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Attorneys at Law.

LB JUT

MAIN*
KUu C.Park

D. PASS,

Licensed Auctioneer.
90UTH PARIS.
Term· Mo<ler«ie.

MAINE

»

DR. MARGUERITE STEVENS,
ST EOF* ATM.
red need ay 10 am., to Thursday 9». m
Ο

ioyes Block, Norway,

Me

Telephone 70.

Appointment*

can

be made by telephone.
J6ti

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Mjiloe.

Norway,

Sheet Metal Work,
SPECIALTY,

A

CEILINGS

Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,*

{Offices at Mrs. F. N.
reet, Norway, Maine.
Tel. 224

Barker's, Main

Bean

,.S. BILLINGS
lANLFACTLRER OF AND DEALER IN

ted Cedar and Spruce Claprds. New Brunswick Cedar
lgles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing:,
looring
>id Hoofing, Wall Board,
»ple Barrel Heads, and
OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

mth Paris,

Merrill,

Graduate

Phil* A. Shedd late of Paris, deceased ; petition for order to distribute balance remaining
In his hands presented by William K. S bead, administrator.

Fred It. Wright late of Parle, deceased;
will and petition (or probata thereof and the appointment of Flora M. Wright as executrix of
the same to act without bond a* expressed In
said wltl presented by said Flora M. Wright, the
executrix therein named.
Shedd late of Paris, deceased; flnsl
for allowance by William F.

Phil* A.
account presented

Dogs

Specialty.

a

of Norway, deceased;
account presented for allowance by Frank H.
X. Bearce late

Heck ana Eugene

«.

nmim,

trustee*.

deB.

Margaret Akera of Andover, minor child;
flrat account presented for allowance by Helen
Mc A lister, guardian.
Robert C. Thomai late of Parts, deceased ;
final account presented for allowance by Walter
L. Gray, executor.
Ella F.Walker late of Oxford, deceased;
will and petition for probate there f and the ap
polntment of Leon V. Walker as executor of the
same to act without bond as exp ensed In eald
will presented by said Leon V. Walker, the execu-tor therein named.
Narah B. F. Edward· late of Parle, deceased; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In his hands presented by William
B. Edwards, executor.
Charles O. Brown otherwise C. O. Brown
late of Waterford. deceased ; will and petition for
probate thereof presented by J. Bennett Pike,

the e&ecutor therein named.

William J. Wheeler late of Paris, d<~.
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
and the apDolntment of Addle Q Wheeler a» ex
ecutilx or the time to act without bond as expressed In said will presented by said Addle Q.
wheeler, the executrix therein named.
Frank L. Chandler

Veterinarian
of

Betsey J. Irish late of Peru, deceased; first
presented for allowance by Arthur L.
Harlow, executor.

Henry

late

of Sumner,

de-

ceased; will and petit on for probate thereof and
the appointment of Walter L. Gray as administrator with the will annexed presented by Eliza
E. Everett, legatee.
Sophronla K. Bryant late of Sumner, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Burton A. Hutchinson, the executor therein named.

Telephone Norway Exchange

147-11.

tuth Paris,

Maine

E. W, C UA\ULEK,

Ulllan Redding late of Paris,
final account presented for allowance
L. Gray, executor.

deceased;
by Walter

Mildred F. and Theodore S. Pottle o'
LoveII. minora; petition for license to sell an I
convey real es ate presented by Mildred D. An-

drews, guardian.

uilders' Finish !

Earl J. Russell of Buckfleld. minor;
account presented for allowance by Ten
W. Stetson, guardian.

secon

I

Broeck

-ill furnish DOCKS and WINDOW9 of any
(or Style at reasonable price·.

Lillian Redding late of Parle, deceased;
petition for determination of collateral Inheritance t»x presented by Walter L. Gray, executor

Window & Door Frames.

Marlon L·. Rnaaell of Buckfleld, minor;
second account presented for allowance by Tea
Broeck W. Stetson, gutrdl&n.

want of any kind of Finish for Innlde 01
Je work, send In your order·. Pine Lnm
id Shingle· on band Cheap for Caah.

Inlng, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

E.

Sumner,

l

....

1^7 κ:
top the "Snuffles"
distressed
you want to make your

tea

give

eeey asd comfortable,

>ley's Honey and Tar.

just what they ought to have
h colds, coughs, "snuffles," and
too.
_~ezy breaching. It s'ope croup,
(Foley'· Honey and Tar tastes good
for

d the little

ones

like it.

morphine, chloroform

or

It contains
other drug

at you wouldn't like to give to young
ildren. Do not accept a substitute.
Mrs. Β. H. Garrett. SchooiàelJ. Va., writes:—
iy baby was stricken with a icveiecouSh and
Id at ooe month old. 1 fave Kim tea to fifteen
Tar every three
»pa of Foley's Hooey snd
He hasa'l
era and it surely did help L._x
ta sick · dsy siao."
5oJd fc very where

BARRETT'S

Jverlastic Roofings
INCLUDING

Surfaces, (Red and Green)

Ite

Rolls and Multi

in

Shingles.

lIso the regular smooth surface,
and 3 ply.

shipment just

carload

received.

Attractive Prices.
FOR SALE BT

MAXIM,

P.

South Parle.

Aft* yoo tat—«Iwty· taka

^ATONIC
tarf
benefited.

Ojhr
ftvotlvttaN^rwMn^
or we willreÎM
>
..w

pteaee
today. Imlm

as

:HAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
Statu Pari*. Maine.

ANTED!
small
>en

amount of

unpeeled spruce

pulp

id fir

wood.

PENLEY,

R

West Parie, Maine.
IM

WANTED.
ad

a.

SapniM

erery where to
Accident an<l

aeU**·£·*
Heaftfc
PoBcy

the laenrlni
prupoeltlon aver offered lew
ρ reel on
Large lodemnlUea and
flood liberal ageaey propoelttone rortboei
devote tbelr part or apara U··-

beat

kilo.

woman

,■*·*·
fortboeewbowill baoorna foil Τ1»

idaItt

Rufus D. Worden of Canton, minor; petition for license to sell and convey real estate

presented by C. Lyman Worden, guardian.

s. Witness. ADDISON E. HKKRICK, Judge of
•aid Court at Parle, this third Tuesday of
January In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twentv.
ALBERT D. PARS, Register
4β

Maine.

State of Maine.

B'tltlon

NOTICE.
Tne subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix with
the will annexed of the estate of

LYDIA L. BARTLETT, late of Buckfleld,

In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
■ nit all ln.toht.Ml thereto are reauested to
make
Day ment Immediately.
Maine.
M ELVIS Λ F. IRISH, Buckfleld,
4 β
20th, 1920.

|

NOTICE.
Τ tie subscriber hereby (fives notice that «ne I
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
Μ Λ ΚΙ ETTA CARSON, late of Sweden,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AM persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thareto are requested to make pay
ment

Immediately.

Borax In 1930 Fertilizers.
THK STATION WILL TKST SAMPLES FBOM

COBRK8PONDKNTS.

At the reqaeet of s large number of
farmers assembled at Augusta the Commissioner of Agriculture has rescinded
bis ruling relative to borax in fertilizers

which deems a
fertilizer adulterated if it carries any
materials deleterious to plant growth.
While this section of the law has never
been tested in court there is very little
doubt but what it would be both quantitatively as well as qualitatively interpreted, and that a material that was
deleterious to plant growth must be
present in sufficient amount to be injurious. The fertilizers that come forward will, uuqueetiouably, contain traces
of boron. It is not believed that this
will be in sufficient quantities to prove
injurious to growing plants. It has been
stated by the Federal Department at
Washington that fertilizers containing
boron may be safely applied to land provided the total amount of boron does not

provision

exceed
pounds per
absard y «mail amount would appear to
knows of do experiwriter
be safe the
mental data supporting this hypothesis
The fertilizers as they come forward
will be under the Federal Regulation
which requires that if fertilizers contain more than two pounds of anhydrous
borax to the ton, (which is one-tenth of
one per cen>) the exact amount of the
borax which the gooda contain most apIf ft contains less
pear od the label.
(ban this amount it can come forward
without any boron statement.
As suggested in a previous letter the
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
advisee every farmer the moment he receives his goods to sample them against
the possible need for an accurate sample
later.
On conference with the State
Department of Agriculture it has been
decided that it would be better to have
these samples sent to the Agricultural
Experiment Station as soon as they are
lakeo where they will be immediately
examined for borax. The samples will
be entered and held subject to a fuller
examination later if occasion should
arise.
Of course care must be taken in drawing the sample so that it shall accurately
represeut the whole lot of which it is the
part. While a sampling tube that reached ttie whole length of the package and
by means of wbioh a core representing
tbe entire package can be obtained is
desirable a fair sample can be taken in
the following manner:
Provide yourself with a tea cup, some
Urge pieces of stout paper and for each
san>ple to be taken a clean dry pint or
quart fruit j<ir with a sound rubber ring.
Open at least five whole and unbroken
packages and thoroughly mix the contents υϊ each for a foot in depth; take
out three cup.'uls from different parte of
the mixed portion of each package, pour
them over one another npon a paper,
and intermix thoroughly but quickly to
avoid loss or gain of moisture; fill the
jar from tbis mixture; put on the rubber ring; screw or clamp cover on tightly; attach a label; and if convenient seal
with wax.
Make an exact copy of all the printed
matter upon the package, sign your name
to tbis, roll the paper around the jar,
and wrap jar and memorandum together
in a strong paper.
Carefully pack tbe
jar so that it will not be broken in transit and send forward by parcel post or
prepaid express to the Maine Agricultwo

acre,

wniie mis

Manure and Labor.
We take the following lines from a
report in which are discussed the result»
of a steer feeding test conducted bj one
of onr experiment stations this past year:

"Noaooonntlstakenof theoostof labor, and
the straw and for bedding, the value of manure
produced offsetting this."
How can we expeot city people to
▼aloe the labor of farmer· at its rea
worth, if onr experiment stations persist in measuring farm labor In terms of

agrionlture

The trouble with

manure?

proper medium of exchange by which
farmers may be paid for their labor In

feediog dairy
isn't it, that some of

cows or

steers.

Strange,

no

atatiuus place
value upon managerial direction, or

on

skill io

feeding,

our

or

give

risk no con-

sideration in the operation?
Some of the feeders right now are discovering that the entire manure item
will need to be included in hog receipts
and there will remain still a large deficit
Steer feeders
from feeding operations.
everywhere during the past summer and
fall found nothing left over in the way
of manure to pay for labor, even when
full value for manure was Included:
there wan nut enough left after cost bad
been paid to cover half the items of expense. Steer feeders in many instances
were not only out of pocket for feed, but
got nothing in return on their permanent investment, labor or for their pains
in management. The trouble is, these
tests are sent broadcast throughout the

land,

are

garbled by

the daiiy press

su

pronto seem oig, aou consume»
conclude that farmer· are reaping in
wealth.
If there ie any agency on earth which
ought to iuclude all items of coat in pro
ducing any food product it ie the experiment station. Untold harm ie done to
mai ιοβ

farmer» by this thoughtless and reckless
nee of words in printiug artioles or bulletins. The time has come to oall a halt
Farmers will no
on such loose writing.
longer work for payments In manure.
The animal feeder henceforth will demand more than mere meeting of aotual
Manure will not dismoney outlay.
charge, will not offset the value of skilled labor. Broad experience in feeding,
the actual labor expenditures, the usual
risks that accompany every feeding
operation, muHt ail be included in oost
accounting. It is unfair to the farmer
longer to continue this valuation of farm
labor as an offset of manure.
Our colleges aod stations should be
the first to wipe out this iniquity. Unfortunately, some still persist in spread-

ing these silly obsolete fairy tales.—New
England Homestead.

Is Soil Deteriorating?
David F. Houston, Secretary of Agriculture, has stated in substance "that
American agriculture has steadily advanced instead of deteriorating, as some
To
people would have us believe."
show that agrioulture has advanoed the
secretary cites the Increased production

of some of our leading crop· in a tenyear period from 1880 to 1890.
The secretary is undoubtedly right
about the increased yield of crops but
this does not mean that agrioulture is

deteriorating. In the past twenty
years large progress has been made in
the methods of agriculture. Our machinery has been Improved; we bave
not

learned to handle the farm better; there
has been a big improvement in the quality of seed used; and the higher prices
for farm products bave stimulated production. The farmer puts forth more
effort to produce large crops when the

high than when they are low.
prices
Agrioulture rests upon the fertility of
the soil; its progress is measured by the
supply of fertility and not by improved
methods of extracting the elements of
plant food. We have fonnd through improved machinery and rotation of orops
an opportunity to mine our soils more
effectively now than we could in the
are

HARRIET M. BROWN, Waterford, Maine.
4-6 I
Janu<ry 3i/tb, 1W0.

matic attempt was made to study
Farmseveral operations of the farm.
ing, like other business, is made up of
various phases of endeavor. In the early years, wheat very largely formed tbe
crop, a little barley or oats being sown
for sundry purposes. But now a larger
portion of our country is devoted to
Farmers
have
diversified farming.
largely seleoted such crops as are adapted to tbeir soil and climatio conditions.
They have not made a systematic study
of the cost of producing tbe several
crops or tbe relationship which one bears
to tbe other or tbe relationship that tbe
animals of tbe farm bear to the crops
raised.
In tbe farm management surveys that
have been made in several states it was
found that some farmers devoted too
much land to Dasture: some kept too
many boreee; others coo few cows; in
otber instances too large an acreage was
devoted to the growing of oereal crops,
and not enough clover or alfalfa was
raised. The farmer has not given sufficient attention to the balancing of the
various factors of the farm to determine
the relationship each bears to the otber.
He neglects woefully the study of the
cost of producing bis several orops which
study is highly desirable if be is to be
successful in bis business. No business
enterprise can succeed unless the management understands what each department is doing and whether it is yielding

former years.

Every

one

understands that there

many farmers in every state
to

enrich their

acres

are

attempting

through

the pur-

fertilizers, the growing of
legumes, and the returning of manure
chase

of

and other waste material to the laod.
There are many who have a conviction
that it is their sacred duty to leave the
land as fertile as they found it and if

possible better.

Before we oan say
without fear of contradiction that American agriculture is not deteriorating we
must have facts to show that there is
just as much fertility being returned to
the land as there is

being taken away by
This is especially true of
crops.
what is termed the essential elements of

our

rnrtilitv —RnirH'· Dalrvman.

dodged."

"To-morrow morning when yoa finish

milking,

be

"rinse tbe paila out
then with some hot

advisee,

with cold water,
water and soap powder scrub tbem thoroughly with a good brush. Be sure that
all tbe oorners and seams are well cleaned. After that, rinse out tbe paila with
Then acald with
warm or hot water.
boiling water or ateam them If there la
When you
some way of getting ateam.
feel that they are absolutely clean turn
them upside down on a raok to dryover a heater or out in the sunlight.
"When you are ready to milk in tbe
evening, you will find tbe paila olean,
dry, and aweet. Tbe baoteria have bad
Handle the paila
a very bard day of it.
as carefully after the evening milking.

at a profit or a loss.
NOTICE.
This is a good season of the year to
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has |
the
estate
been duly appointed administrator of
take a farm inventory, to count the numof
ber of head of each kind of live stock
WALTER P. M A XI IT, late of Paris.
in the Coanty of Oxford, deceaaed, and given and the amount of maohinery, tools,
All person· having forage, etc., on hand, to lay out the
bonds as the law directe.
demands against the estate of said deceaaed
spring1» work, and to determine what
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make orops are to be grown this year and why.
payment Immediately.
It is well to study the income that may
HOW ARD S. MAXIM, Norway, Maine
4·β be expected from a definite acreage of
January AKb, 1990.
| corn, wheat, oats, or otber crops. It ie
well to ask what profit oan be expected When tbe fresh milk entera these paila,
NOTICE.
field If the average yield is it will find a olean berth. In Ita journey
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I from each
has been duly appointed administrator with produced and a reasonable price received to the factory, it should travel In cans
the will annexed of the estate of
for the crop. We appreciate some crops as olean aa tbe paila, for tbey should be
ELIZA Ρ STANLEY, late of Porter,
Tou are tbua
for the benefit of the soil. aa carefully cared for.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without are grown
bond. All persons having demands against the Very often It Is neoeeaary to grow a cul- producing better and aafer milk, one
as food and aa a aource of
estate of said decease·! are desired to present tivated
orop In order to destroy weeds. more valuable
Indebted
the same for settlement, and all
clover In order to provide not tnoome."
thereto are requested to make payment lmme^ Some sow
only feed for the animal· but to improve
ORMAN L. STAN LET,
It
the physical condition of the land.
Examine tbe pullets and bens for lloe.
Porter, Maine.
4-6 ia not wholly a question of what orop and dust thoroughly with a good inseot
January TOth, 1990.
|
in
returns
a
the
will bring
given
largest
powder or apply a mixture of two parts
year but rather what orops will make of vaseline and one part of merourlal or
NOTICE.
of
agrioultuie blue ointment, about tbe alee of a pea,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hi for a permanent system
time give the largest
oas been duly appointed administrator of the I and at the same
1 inch below the veot of tbe bird, rub
estate of
close
calculanet return. This requires
M A RO A RET Ν TA RBOX, late of Parts,
biog tbe mixture lightly on tbe akin.
is
of
the
It
season
year
in the Coanty of Oxford, deceased, without tion and at this
An application of this ointment two or
bond. All persons having demands against the well to give these matters consideration three times a year will keep tbe fowla
estate of said deceased are desired to present and then start this year knowing better
free from lice. Where inseot powder la
settlement, and all Indebted
the same for
than ever before bow the farm ia to be
thereto are requested to make payment immeused, it should be applied three or four
and what returns may be ex times a
diately.
year, or oftener If t"he fowla beMaine.
TARBOX.8onth
Paris,
CHARLES
peoted if average yields are to be ob oome infested. Provide a amall box in
4 6
January 20th, 1990.
tained.—Hoard's Dairyman.
the house pertly tilled with dry road
NOTICE.
duet or fine dirt in which tbe hena may
Feed· That AM la Pic Growing.
tbua helping to keep themaelves
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
duat,
of the
has been duly appointed administrator
In swine feeding at the Ohio free from lioe.
Testa
e tate of
when fed on
station abow that pig",
WILSON SHAW, late of Backfleld,
without
ηa
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
corn alone, make costly and slow
Nearly all vegetables seeded In early
bond. All persons having demands against the aa
compared with the more up-to-datf «pring, and that "rnu out" in June or
estate of said deceased are desired to present
thereto methods of using supplemental feed··,
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
July may be sown again In mldaammer
are requeeted to make payment Immediately.
«aoh as tankage or skim milk, with com. for a fall supply. Exceptions are peau,
WARREN S. SHAW, Lewlston, Malte.
4-8 Pigs fed on corn only have gained lees whiob, though tbey may yield aome poda
January 90th, 1990.
than a pound a day, while a lot fed nine late in tbe anmmer, are never aa auccesaquarts of oorn and one part tankage ful aa when aown in apring. If they oan
NOTICE.
gained nearly twioe aa mnoh and required be aown ao aa to have tbe poda well
la the District Court of the United States for the almoat 30
per oent lest feed per pound formed before early frotta, tbey will do
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
of gala.
Another lot fed equal parts better than If aown earlier. Under IrriI
(a the matter of
In Bankruptcy. oorn and akim milk gained praoiically
FRED E. SWAN,
gation tbey will do better than under
of Paris, Bankrupt, )
ι be same as thoee fed eorn ana tankage. ordinary oondltlon·.
To the creditors of Fred E. Swan of Paris is
It ia pointed ont that when bogging
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
from three-tenths
Notice la hereby given that on the 93d day of down ooro pig· need
Tbe experience of the paat aeaaon with
January, A. D. 1»>, the said Fred E. Swan to fiva-tentbs of a pound of tankage tbe European oorn borer leada the United
was duly adjudicated
bankrupt, aad tha daily aa a supplement to the oorn. Thej
Sta tea Department of Agrioulture to
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at
are able to oonaame larger amoante of
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
make tbe atatement that while the oorn
thua
February,
and
of
more
oorn
South Parts, Maine, on the 11th day
produce borer la a peat to be reokoned with and
effloiently
A. D. 1990, at lo o'clock In the forenoon,
at
coat
per pound.
obeaper
pork
one that may oauae oonalderable Injury
at which time the said creditors may attend,
to anaoeptlble varletlea of oorn In eertaln
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
—
67
loe
about
foot
A
oubio
of
weigh·
other
such
transact
the bankrupt, and
on tbe oorn crop of
——**
About 40 oublo feat of apaoe looalttlee, Ita effeot
as may property oome before sal
ponnda.
Id the
a
South Paris, Jan. lé. 1990.
should be allowed eidlnarlly for atoriaf the oo un try aa whole, eepeclally
WAJLTER
oorn telt, la unlikely to be lirloaf.
» toe of lot.

joperated

(

uovernor
uoouage lias acceptes
the honorable chairmanship of the
Massachusetts at ate committee for
"America's Gift to France," ac< o.d n;

Built

Andrew's,

6t

of

House

Aristocratic

Notable

Undoubted Fact That Opposition 01
Hardship Tends to Bring Out
the Best There Is In Man'·

Once

1702,

In

Worship—Goose Crssk Edifie·
Also Interesting.

Colonel Haskell
East Relief

Reports to Near
on Desperate

Composition.
"I wish I could slide along in bos!

The charm to some placet Is that
Needs of Helpless.
the changes to them come slowly, and
this Is the atmosphere that envelopes
"Peace may come elsewhere In the
Charleston. S. C., a town of quaint
old streets, musty churches, lovely old world, but hunger knows no armistice
trees, and hand-wrought Iron doors and In the Near East," says Colonel Wilgates that first opened to admit sub- liam N. Haskell, Allied high commisjects of a British king.
sion In the Trans-Caucasus, in an ap
One leaves all this behind and rides
peal to Near East Relief, 1 Madison
out over 12 miles of the roughest of
avenue, New York city, for food and
decorated
country roads under trees
for the relief of the starving
with long ghostlike strands of Span- supplies
millions.
ish moss to enter a church whose doors
Colonel Haskell is tn charge of all
swing open but once a year. It Is St.
Andrew's church, in St Andrew's par- operations and disbursements of Near
ish, and it opens once annually because East Relief in the Caucasus.
"There is no fuel or shelter for the
this was the condition stipulated in
the original crown grant. St Andrew's greater part of tbem during tlie terri·
church was built In 1702. For a century
I#

""

*Κλ

·ι·ηη

ness

"But that seems to be the way tht
world is made, John, and the more I
see of it the more I'm convinced It's
a capital arrangement. I used to feel
you do, but I've lived long enougli
to see a great muny
things adjust
themselves. There is a law of compensation at work, my boy, and no

as

of

days, and they
grand style with a

in those

handsome

make

horses

are run

by the rallroiai

for these occasions.

Fighter.
thought that to

enOne would have
ter Into combat with a bull demanded
more courage than any member of tlv
gentler sex possesses. But even th!>
dangerous calling has had Its female

states.
Tit-Bits
London
"Johanna Maestrlck was the name of
the lady In question. At an early age
she was taken to see a bull fight in

follower,

Her feminine

Portugal.

revolting

far from

susceptibilities,
spectacle,

at the

aroused to a keen desire and de-

were

termination to emulate the prowess of
the toreador. A teacher of the art was
so struck with her keenness, physique
and beauty that he offered to become
her Instructor and to train her as a
torera. She made her first appearance
The
trial
In the arena at Oporto.

proved that her agility and skill were
equal to her courage, for she qiilcklx
laid out two ferocious bulls and rodi
triumph amid thunders of ai>-

off in

plause.
To Keep Suffrage Mementoes.
portrait of Susan B. Anthony, to
gether with the table upon which wr
written the call for the Seneca Fal!>
convention of 1848—the first actlvt
A

give
the vote—has been presented

movement in America to
KTa»««w<,1

UlofAm?

mncAtim

In

womei;

to the

IVochlnc.

by the National American Woniiu
Suffrage association. The portrait wr.s
painted by Sarah J. Eddy, and for tin*
last two years It has hung In the head
quarters of the national association. It
represents Miss Anthony not as an in
flexible leader of a great cause, but
smiling, gray-haired

as a

whose knee chlldreu are

woman, upon

laying

roses

The table was presented to Miss An
thony by Elizubeth Cady Stanton, one
of the convenors of the first conven
tion.

Finnish Agriculture.
In spite of Its northern position and
its poor soil, agriculture is still the
chief occupation of Finland, even
though the cultivated area covers only
8.5 per cent of the land. The co-operative movement, the Introduction and
use of modern agricultural machinery
and Improved methods of cultivation
have greatly helped in the development. but there Is ample opportunity

for further development. Cattle raising
and dairying also have grown considerably the last decades, '.'he lumber in
dustry ranks second in importance,
with about 61 per cent of the areu
of the country forest lands.

ception proves the rule."
"Yes, but It needn't be so," replied

COLONEL HASKELL.

permanent
too high.

success

comes from

flying

"Success Is only achieved step by
In our dinstep and too many of ns,
overto
desire
higher,
and
go
centent
look that fact Too many of us are llkp
John.
"John was buttonholed on the stre*#
one day by a friend who asked him :
"'John, are you satisfied with your

position 7*
present
"

'Naw,' answered John.

"But Sbe

boss ain't satisfied with the way I fiti

It, either,

so

I guess If·

ly Inadequate

for the great number of
resources of any

fifty-fifty.'

"

"By a recent agreement between the
premiers of the republics of Armenia,
Azerbaïdjan and Georgia to cease hos-

fortyfour states and nine conntrlee—Chins,
the Philippine Island* Trance, Bulgaria, Holland, Russia, Armenia, Canada
are registered In the
and Mexico
National Training 8chool of the Young
Women's Christian Association In New
York.
They are studying methods of Y. W.
α A. work with a view to taking up
positions in Y. W. CL A. work either in
women students from

—

this country or In other of the conn
tries where the Y. W. 0. A. Is carrying
oa, apt·!·! and aspaaitaf its work.

enough

truth

In

It

to

"Two hundred thousand destitute
Armenians and Tartars can now be
reached in the districts of Kurabagh,
Shusha and Nakhichevan, In the southeast section of the Trans-Caucasus, and
are

there.

to extend our work
The economic situation Is so

planning

desperate and food supplies so scanty
that the Georgians have ordered 100,D00 persons, mainly Russian refugees
without employment, to leave the city
of Tlflls. About 45,000 workers In the
oil fields of Baku have been ordered by
the Azerbaldjahese to leave the> city
because there Is no work for them and

food Is scarce.
Around every station along the rail
way are gathered groups of hundredf
of homeless people lying huddled ta
gether on the ground, the majority of
them too weak even to try to help
From time to time the
themselves.
stronger ones climb on freight cars and
move elsewhere, always seeking better
conditions, which do not exist Two
hundred and sixty-three thousand
homeless refugees from Turkish Armenia thus are constantly milling about

thrpughout Russian Armenia, making the relief work conducted by the
Americans a problem requiring Infinite
patience and organizing anility.
"This is especially true In view of
the existence of 248,000 destitute Inhabitants of Russian Armenia who possess homes, but no food, as well as

150,000 Greeks, Russians, Persians,
Syrians and Yezldis who have been
driven out of parts of Transcaucasia.
"One hundred and forty thousand
Moslems, whose villages were destroy
ed In the course of five years of con
stant warfare, are helplessly encamped
In the open around villages of their

former enemies, begging infinitesimal
quantities of fiour, which they mix with
dirt to give the Illusion of nourishment.

"These hundreds of thousands of suffering adults, mostly homeless and
lacking every necessity of life, having
nothing more to lose, are concentrated
In a country as yet Inadequately policed or governed. They constitute a
fertile field fur the seeds of Bolshevism or any form of anarchy, the
ipread of which once loosed would be
Impossible to predict.
"It is generally admitted In the Caucasus that the Americans of the Near
East Relief already have saved the
lives of at least 30,000 babies and children and of 600,000 adult refugees and

This work still la continu-

ing."
In an effort to procure funds to carry on the work and save the lives of

these hundreds of thousands who otherwise will die of starvation and exposure Near East Relief, of which
Cleveland H. Dodge Is treasurer, Is
making an appeal to the American people.

Peruvian Rain Tre*.
It la estimated that one of the Peruvian rain trees will on the average
field nine gallons of water each day.
En a field of an area of one kilometer
each way,
square, that la, 6,260 feet
ran be grown 10,000 trees separated
meters,
from each other by twenty-five
rhis plantation produces dally 886,000
%
liters of water.
The Whale as an Eater.
The whale rarely, If ever, swallows
anything larger than a herring. Although the head is of enormous size,
from one-quarter to one-third length
of the body, and the mouth fifteen to
feet
twenty feet long and six to eight
wide, the opening of the gullet li not
larger than a man's fist

The Bible says he
'led them not through the way of the
land of the Philistines, although that
was near.' They would have got there
too quickly to stand the hardship. And
If they had defeated the Philistines,
they would have been unprepared for
a still worse enemy; I mean the opulence and plenty of Canaan.
them there.

got

tilities and settle all differences by
arbitration one obstacle to relief work
In the Caucasus has been removed and
makes accessible a great number of
destitute people who otherwise would

Y. W. O. A. TRAINS WOMEN.

Tonng

is

ness.

kind.

we

that," replied the father,

"but there

miles In a bee line across the wilder
the Jews take
But Ood made
forty years to get to Canaan, because
he wanted to toughen them and make
them ready for the conquest, when he

without

refugees

the boy.
"I know

prove what I want to say. Even Qod
himself put the Jews through the procInto
them
ess of adversity to whip
shape. It was only about four hundred

ble winter Id the mountains," he says,
"and the existing food supply Is entire-

destitute.

Watch Your Step.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., was «peaking before a Sunday school gathering.
"Ambition," he said, "la the most
laudable trait In the world, but no

make money

sons

never known the struggle of acquisition. The sons' sons go through it. And
the shirt-sleeve
so
process begins
again. It doesn't always happen so, but
It happens with sutQcent regularity to
form the basis of a proverb. The ex-

perish this winter.

Woman As a Bull

You

their educational advantages, and
they pass It on to their eons, who have

A love of tradition, a reverence for

cial excursions

β! If]

fill

tTÛ

good for anything.

us

education. The

an

scattered all over the globe, those in
whom was embodied the spirit of the
past had gone to their fathers.

dared to intrude on the past that spe-

if

by

reduced In grandeur and wealth by
and the slaves were
the Civil war,

sonal means of conveyance, go out by
special train, for so far has the present

rvAAi*

«at*v

cides that his children shall have more
opportunity than he, so he gives them

with better roads, the attendance at
the small parish churches diminished
When the last of these plantations was

Charleston fills up Its gasoline tanks
on these days and rides out ; and those
who haven't automobiles or other per-

ΙΠΑ»·1γ1

η

know the old saying, 'It's three genershirt
to
sleeves
ations from shirt
sleeves.' A man goes out In his shirt
sleeves and gets his liviug, but be de-

carriage,

the past that makes Charleston charming. sees to it that the order of the
royal grant is obeyed, and a rusty keyis turned in a rusty lock once a year;
In St. Andrew's on Easter Sunday, and
In Goose Creek tfce Sunday after. And

advantages. It would

Κλ

George does.'"
ulong as easily
"What do you mean by that?" asked
the son.
"Just this:
It takes opposition or
hardship, or whatever you please to
call It, to bring out the best In us and

drawing a
with a negro
slave on the box, and the negroes riding or walking behiud.
St. Andrew's is not the only church
that is opened but once a year. Goose
Creek church, some ten miles away,
and built in 1706, was also built under
a crown grant with the same provision
With the growth of the city, known
then as "Charleston by the Sea," and

pair

class has all the

as

visualize the past The men and worn
en dressed in gay silks and satins for

commodious

George Seagrave,'

to him, while fellows like me have tc

plantations, and It Is not difficult on u
warm spring day to stand under the
moss-hung trees near the church and

rode to service In

as

dig for everything they get"

meeting place of rich and aristocratic
Southerners who lived on adjoining

church-going

easily

George has Just been appointed assist
ant general
manager of his father's
firm. It doesn't seem right for a fellow
to huve an advantage like that giver

QnnHa ν

HAfnil ο

as

said John Nelson, as he joined hit 1
father In the library after dinner.
"What's up now?" asked bis father
"Oh, nothing," replied the son, "onlj

j

by

"Men are defeated

cheap

and

versities. Disraeli was hissed down In

parliament when he made
speech. But that only

the British
his maiden

toughened

his fibre and stiffened his

reverses were the
Grant's
resolve.
school in which he learned how to win

Southwest

ployed

them

harvesting
of Under twine.

In

for

Dodgeville postotfice will be discontinued, and he was instructed to
hes
care for the patron* of tliat office.
The village will lie served by general
Mrs. Fred B. Woodman of Salem, delivery from Attleboro until arrangeMass., fears her sister is a captive ments are made to cover that section by rural carrier.
of the bolshevik! in Siberia.
a

charge of provoking anarchy.
Compulsory gymnastic wort: la now Public Health Nursing Organizations,
required at the Middlesex school, declared that If this state adopts the
Concord, Mass., with John W. Walien bill introduced
Representative
by
Instructor.
Young, which provides measures reCharles B. Maguire, one of Rhode lating to maternity care for all who
Island's most active contractors and
builders, died at his home in Providence last week.

desire to avail themselves of it, Massachusetts will lead the world.

to the estimate of Collector
nal Revenue J. Walsh.

electrical engineer and chemical engineer to graduates of tlie four years'

The State Department of Education
Louis Lanz, who was confidential has approved and transmitted to the
of Arthur J.
sec-rotary to the Greenwich, Conn^ Legislature the petition
the
Cothat
town treasurer, wrongfully used $192,- Johnson and others
of
School
Engineering
000 of the town's funds, it is alleged. operative
Northeastern College of the lioston
Out of 253 physicians In Hartford,
Young Men's Christian Association
Ct., only 15 huve applied for per- be empowered to grant the degrees
mit» tn nreacrihe liuuors. according
of civil engineer, mechanical e. g.neer,
of Inter-

Prying open with crowbars a 600pound safe In the wholesale grocer;

acquisitions. It Is
dirty fingers.

a

case of diamonds

year.

"Have you

never

to

seen

pieces

an

on a

engine
slippery

winter? What it needed was
sand, opposition. Friction spelled progress. Even a kite can't rise with the
wind. It must ascend against it. Don't
spend your time quarreling with the
order of things or fretting about some
one else's easy success. An oak grows
In the open, tortured by a thousand
storms.
The hothouse plant never
knows the glory of the sky."—Youth's
rnll

In

Companion.

S.

CAvçimmaiva.

What has happened, during the war,
to the bison herds of Central Europe?
Protected by u
ukase of the Czar
Alexander, bisons still existed In some
private parks of Poland and Lithuania,
the last of their kind In Europe. Count
Potocki's herd was kept In an Immense

park, and for some time was protected
by the Cossacks of the Don. But according to a French writer, M. GrandIdler, there is no doubt as to their
ultimate fate. In 1Θ17 the bolshevlki

thought fitting to include the herd In
their policy of extermination. Bisons
could not be owned
by everybody,
therefore they must be owned by nobody, and so, In the general cataclysm,
the famous herd disappeared.
Magpie

ing the past year possibly will double
the number who are required under
the law to file returns.

John Szala, a hermit living In a
wretched hut off the Beulah road,
New Bedford, was saved from starvation when Deputy Sheriff Jlr»hn Parkinson took him into custody on an inFor three weeks
sanity warrant.
Szaia had not left his hut. Distant
neighbors said they had seen no signs
of a fire in the house this winter, but

Ct.. party of young
from a sleigh ride
down through long woods at midnight
a huge meteor in the
A Voluntown,

one.

Thousands of dollars' worth of scallops will die in Onset Bay, Mass., this
season because of restrictions placed
upon catching, local fishermen say:
In sptte of recent discoveries of new
large beds of the shellfish, only ten
bushels to a man per day are allowed,
Sundays excluded, and more than half

Probably the most unusual ground
R.
given for a divorce In Newport,
th«
I., appears In a petition tiled in
Superior Court The names are withheld. The petitioner sues on th<
ground that her husband Is a "Bol·
The

shevlki."

heard

be

will

case

•Jie

May 17.
During the

Pet of Publie.

The magpie in Kensington gardens
has many friends who attend his dally
levee. One of so tender a heart that
she conceals chicken bones in her
muif for hie delight was told that an
offering of meal-worms would prove
irresistible.
She sought this delicacy, but oply
to learn that it Is now unobtainable.
For meal-worms, as an article of birdcame from Germany.
Most of us will bear with

fare,

equanimity

the disappearance of this strangest of
Hunnlsh trades. To the authorities
*
of the Zoological gardens, however,
meal-worm
of
production
the problem
Is said to be η weighty one still unsolved.—London Chronicle.
Life.
Life le beautiful, and It should be
lived in beauty. It has, and must have
Its shadows, to be sure, but there la
a beauty in the shadow as well as in
the glint and glimmer of the sun.
Sometimes there are sorrows that are
good for us, because they dear our
hearts of selfishness and teach ua to
sympathise with our fellow human beings. Grief has made many a heart
gentle that was not so before.
•

Our Bounden Duty.
Man's bounden duty is everywhere
and in all things to forward the prog·
rese of humanity. The supreme virtue
Is sacrifice—to think, work, fight, suffer, where our lot lies,, not for ourselves but others, for the victory of
good over evil.—Maxxlni.

At Lunch Time.
The struggle to make both ends
th·
meet often results In an empty "bM>

<Um -BfltflP Transcript,

time,

possible

The season

opened October

1, and closes April 1.
The Right Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster, bishop of the Protestant Episcopal diocese of Connecticut, states
that he has joined with other churchmen in signing a protest against deportation of foreigners without full
"I was glad
trial. The bishop said:

settled

sparsely

the

in

of late, fishing has been imaccount of weather con-

on

ditions.

summer 180.200 Boston
were
horses were watered and 51,530
showered by agents of the Work
Horse Relief Association, says the
society's report of tliat society. Ai
the Ash ton I awren ce Free Hospital
232 horses were treated, an increase
Farmers

attempt to help the hennit
repulsed and he would admit no

every
was

report seeing
northern sky falling like a ball οi
tire leaving showers of sparks behind. It was half a minute in sight.

the statement. 1 am not sure
of these men have been
deported without trial, but it has been
asserted that such Is the case and I

sign

to

that

tle pigs ,due to night visits of a wild
animal, that must be either a lynx
In
several^ Instances
wildcat.
or
people out late have been frightened

am

some

afraid that it has

happened.

I

want to be sure that each man, before being deported, has had entire

Robert Matteson Johnson, profeeeor
of modern history at Harvard, who
served during the recent war as of-

Justice."

filing his inquest report with
Atty. Frederick Katzmann of
Norfolk county, Mass., Judge Harrison H. Plympton has found that the
death of Mary C. Lopez, in a Welleshome In Cambridge.
ley sanitarium last November, was
of due to the improper negligence of
The Mase. state department
nurse at the
health has wearied of making analy- Margaret Coumacs, night
result
of the auThe
institution.
authorities,
federal
for
of
ses
liquor
and if a bill reported to the House topsy made by Dr. Andrew H. Hodgby the committee on public health is son showed the body to have had
In

ficial historian to the American Expeditionary Forces, and was widely
known as an authority on military affairs, died of heart trouble at his

IU)
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(1er state
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probably

law with

Diet.

confine

thereafter

will

·»

Diwn

collector's

people returning

successful,
nueemn

The
of the federal income (ax law.
office estimates that the
high wages received by women dur-

Dennison, president of
the Dennison Mfg. Co. of Framingham, Mass., has announced the gift
of a $50,000 gymnasium to the Framingham Civic League, with an additional gift of $50,000 as a main·
tenance fund.
Samuel F. Flanzbaum, Geo. M.
Goldsmith and A. M. Collins, ail of
Boston, officers cf the F. G. Collins
Shoe Co., of Providence, were each
lined $1000 on charges of profiteerconing after they had pleaded nolo
tendere in the federal court here.

tienry

by the animal.

on

pounding Itself

course.

A $700 scholarship, donated by the
Worcester,
Howe.
of Daniel F.
Massachusetts
Department of the
thieves made away with $200 in Libof the American RevoluDaughters
several
and
cash
in
$50
erty Bonds,
tion, Is awaiting a boy or girl who
bankbooks.
was made an orphan by the war. The
Lewis S. Gordon, Jr., principal, American Legion is looking for orevenMuse.,
has closed the Clinton,
Whose cases will be considregistratloD phans,
school.
Original
ing
Leo A. Spillane is sendiag to
ered.
vanthe
was 2U0 but liad dropped to
Massachusetts Legion posts a request
ishing point. Americanization claes*
for the name of every American child
es will be continued.
orphaned by the war.
Milkmen of Cumberland and York
their
lost
have
fight
Andrew J. Casey, collector of incounties, Me.,
in the courts against the pasteur- ternal revenue for the Boston disization rule made by the Portland trict, issued a statement reminding
board of health, and designed to be- women who had incomes during lftl9
of the
come effective at the beginning
that they are subject to all provisions

section of Hebron, Ct.. and Columbia, have lost hens, turkeys and lit-

arrives.
The trouble with many persons is that
they have no character to go with their

Dr. Merrill E. Champion of the
state board of health, addressing the
annual me< ting of the .Massafifth
chusetts Association of Directors of

to a

of sixty.

success

the

J. J. Ballam of Boebon, editor oi
communist paper, has pleaded guilty

and easy success for you than I am of
struggle. If you struggle before you
achieve, you will have character to

hold you steady when

Postmaster William J. Kenney of
▲ttleboro. Mass., lias received word
from Washington that after Jan. 31

time
gone

long

The Hotel Woodcock,
famous Roe ton hostelry,
into bankruptcy.

It makes all the
difference whether a closed door Is
a final rebuff or an Invitation to battle
through. I'm more afraid of a cheap
his later victories.

Yucca Plant Disappearing.
plant la disappearing In the
because of methods em-

Yucca

easy victories
than by ad-

successes more

by Myron

to an announcement made

T. Herrick, former ambassador to
France and chairman of the national
executive committee. The personnel
of the local committee will be made
known later.

,

a

ton,

Care of the Milk Pall.
"There le no royal way to take, proper
care of the milk pail," aays Harold
Macey, bacteriologiat with tbe Dairy
Diviaion at University Farm, St. Paul,
Minn. "It is a responsibility, requiring
real care and labor, that should not be

NUMBER 6.

1920,

USE IN ADVERSITY NEW ENGLAND NEWS
HAVE REAL CHARM HUNGER KNOWS
IN TABLOID FORM
Generally Working Out of the
Old South Carolina Churches
ARMISTICE
NO
Law of Compensation.
Well Worth Visit
Hems of Interest From All
IN CAUCASUS
Sections of Yankeolanl

in the paat has been that farm labor has
been measured aa so much manure.
Manure has a value, but it is not the

past and thereby produce larger yields,
tural Experiment Station, Orouo, Maine. but we are making more rapid progress
As soon as the sample is received it will toward deterioration in agriculture than
be tested for borax and tbe sender will we ever have in the
past. We doubt
be informed of tbe borax content of tbe whether the Department of Agriculture
fertilizer.—Chas. D. Woods, Director.
has the information necessary to indioate
that the fertility of our land is being
Farm Management.
improved and that there is less mining
It is only a few years since a syste- of the Boil by the farmer now than in
tbe

Γο alt persons Interested In either of the estatei·
hereinafter named :
held at Parts, in
Probate Court
a
At
and for the County of Oxford on the third
In
the
of
year of our Lord
January,
Tuesday
The
one thousand nine hundred and
twenty.
been
matters
following
having
presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It is
hereby Okdk&kd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, tn said County, that they may appear at
a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris on
the twelfth dav of February, A. D. 1920, at 9
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If they see cause.
MaeKenxle Huston of Roxburr, a minor;
for commitment to School for Feeble
lnded presented by Charles F. Taylor and
others, municipal officers of said town of Roxbury.
Witness. ADDISON E. HERRICK. Judge of
?ald Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
January, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twentv.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
4-ti

January

>FHD TH* PLOW."

in that it has a

administrator.

Sarah B. F. Edward· late of Parla,
ceaae<l ; drat account presented by WII lam
Eilwar-Is, executor.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

iriotonoy

for order to distribute balance
petition
ing lo his bands presented by James 3.

"

in Maine for 1920 and fertilizers are now
being registered and sold under the general fertilizer law. This law affords protection to the Maine user of fertilizer far
better than any other fertilizer law in
remainThat is, it is more drastic
Wright, the country.

Luella F. Carey late of Hartfo-d, decease*! ;
final account presented for allowance by W. H.
Ea«tman, executor.

Dealer in Real Estate,

»r. C. M.

Tuesday
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.
ûirmh Β. F. Edwards late of Paris, deceased ; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by William B. Sdwards, executor.
Lacy A. Dearborn late of Paris, deceased;

C. C. Spauldlmg late of Buckfleld, deceased ;
second account presented for allowance by G.
B. Spauldlng, trustee.

Hastings

EiUMBEB

It is hereby Okdbkkd :
That notice thereof be given to all person»
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three we^ka successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parle, la said County, taat they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Mid Parts, on the
thirl
of F.bruary, A. D. 1920, at9 of

Shedd, administrator.

S8»f

I.

eatate
To ail persona Interested In either of lie
hereinafter named :
In
at
Parla,
At a Probate Court held
and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Lord
Tuesday of January, In the year of our
hundred and twenty.
one thousand nine
The following matter having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,

account

'lumbing, Heating,
ITEEL

AMONG THE FARMERS.

State of Maine.

Γ Κ BRICK A PARK.

BETHEL,

Democrat.

some

exceptions.
Pending further hearings in th«
Supreme Court, members of the Mas-

I

multiple

scalds

from

bead

to

me α eau woman was receiving

foot
ireai-

ment at the hospital, was placed in a
specially constructed bathroom, and
was subsequently scalded to death.

Prohibition and high wages are
much of the credit for the phecomposed principally
captains from Nantucket and Vine- nomenal saine made by Connecticut
yard Haven, are protected by tem- savings banks during the three
against interfer- months ending Jan. 1. According to
porary injunction
ence with their business by the Fish- Bank Commissioner, Everett J. Sturermen's Union and allied organisa gls, the increase in the assets of the
tions.
savings banks of the State amounted
Major-General Edwards denies that to $12,512,120.41, and bi the assets
he is going to retire from the army of State banks and trust companies,
and enter the grocery business.. "I during the three months, $9,073,695.71.
simply allowed my name to be used This Is the largest ratio of increase
In a business firm which my father In bank assets during any threesturted years ugo, in order to get it in months'
period In the history of the
shape since the recent deuth of mj State. The total amount of assets of
the
brother. I am not going into
savings banks in Connecticut Jan. 1
grocery business and I luive no inof trust comtention of leaving the army," ex- was $431,769,000, and
Fishermen's

sachusetts

of

the

plained

Association

independent given

panies $177,940,000.

general.
by the United

The 5th Regiment of the Marine
Corps whioh was demobilized at
almost entirely depleted the Connec- Quantico, Va., over ten months ago,
ticut Street Hallway Company supply will be reorganized, according to inCoal

States

the

and

wired
at

confiscations

railroad

Connecticut

would have

to

that
be

company

John

Congressman

Washington

have

administration

Q.

trolley

suspended

has

Tilson
service
within

three days unless the railroads were
On account of
called off at once.
seizures of coal in t:ansit, the company has been unable to get shipments of coal past New λ r rk.
First Written Presidential Message.
President Jefferson was the first
chief executive of the nation to read
his message to congress. The event
took place December 8, 1801. Prior to
tills It bad been the custom. Inaugurated by Washington, for the president
to appear In person before congress
and speak his message, reading from
manuscript If be desired.

formation given

Major Joeeph Mur-

ray, a former member of that
ment and
the

now

Marine

regiment

recruiting

Corps in Boston.

was

for

a

short

regi-

officer for
This

time at*

tached to the 26th Division and was
made famous by Its action in Belleau
Wood. It was cited three time? by
the French and wears the Foiuragero.
Famous Statue of Liberty.
In 188β, on the 28th of October, the
Statue of Liberty, presented by France
to the United States and placed on
Bedloe's Island In New Tork harbor,
the
was unveiled. The total height of
colossal statue Is 806 feet The pedestal rises 160 feet and the statue towers 151 fset above It

Rumor has resched us of unrest and
Impatience among our trade school puthe
pils, who are eager to be sharing
high wages now being paid to labor;
They are In a hurry, one might say, to
exchange the heyday of youth tor the

The Pocket Handkerchief.
The pocket handkerchief was first
known as "kerchief"—couvre-chef—a
covering for the head ; then It became
handkerchief, a covering for the head
carried In the hand, and at last pocket
handkerchief, a covering for the head
held in the hand and kept In ths

script

pocket

Ever Think of Thatt
There la s natural aversion to seeing
any creators contented and happy. À
man who goes fishing seldom doss so
because be Is hungry. AB be wants
to do is to make trouble tor the flab,

Blrthstones of Months.
In order of the months beginning
with January they are the garnet,
amethyst, bloodstone, sapphire or dla-

Qo

Easy, Boysl

pay day of adolasceoceir-Boston Τη»

11

Bii him%

apond, emerald, agate or pearl, ruby,
sardonyx, chrysolite or sapphire, opal,
top*· and turquoise.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
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A. B.

Paris MIL
Serrloe· it Part· Hill BaptUt church every
Saoday at 10 .-43. Sunday School at IS. Suadaj
evening service at 7 30. Thursday «reolae
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

met with M re.
There were
Jan. 20.
seventeen members, three guests and
five children preeent. The next meetMrs. Abbie Abbott
advance. log will be held with
4 oents. on
Wednesday, the 11th, instead of

The Sunshine

romttS.

Tbyra Dudley

Γκ·Μβ ■—$1 JO a year If paid strictly ta
Otherwise f-2.00 a year. Single ooples

All legal advertisements
ADvuTiunujrre:
are fdren three consecutive Insertion· tor 91-50
conper Inch la length of oolumn. Special
tract· made with local, transient and yearly

Club

on

Thursday.

Archie Cole Is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Cole.
Mrs. Edward L. Parris visited her son
advertisers.
at the Central Maine General Hospital
Job Paonne .-—New type, iw presses, electric in Lewistoo Saturday.
low
Mrs. Edward T. Brown went to Boston
power, experienced workmen and oarprices
basieomblae to make this department of
last Thursday for a visit of a week or
nets complete and popular.
two.
Notwithstandingthe condition of the
road·, quite a Dumber of the Paris High
SEIGLE COPIES.
School students who reside io this vil—

four oents
Single copies of Thk Dhoout are
lage attended the fair given by the school
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by at South Paris Pridsy eveoing and republishers or for the oonvenlence of patroas
on port a very successful occasion.
single copies of each Issue have been placed
:
Those reported on the sick list last
sale at the following places In the County
week are Mrs. Henry D. Hammond,
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtleflTs Drug Store.
Charles H. Hammond, Miss Msrian HamNoyee Drug Store.
Norway,
mond, Glenn Ross and Edward Carlson.
Stone's Drug Store.
it this time.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster. All are reported improving
Buckfleld,
Helen B. Cole, Post Office.
News has been received here of the
Paris HU1,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
death of Mrs. Emily Burke at Palo Alto,
California, on January 21st. Mrs. Burke
bas spent several summers at Paris Hill
Cora log Events.
with her daughter, Mrs. Stella M. Lunt.
Owing to the infirmity of advancing
unable to
Fruit years, Mrs. Burke has been
Feb. 17 18—Annual convention of Maine
mingle with the summer colony here to
tfrower», Auburn.
the pleasany extent, but those who had
ure of her acquaintance found in ber a
NEW AL*VBBTISEMENTS.
of culture and refinement whom it
the

lady

to meet.
Thursday afternoon and night gave us,
in common with the rest of the northeastern section of the oountry, tbe most
Tbe counviolent storm of t be winter.
try roads were piled deep with snow and
the accompanying northeast gale did it*
was a

Closed Saturdays at 6 o'clock.
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Bock Λ Co.
Norway National Bank.
L. F. Pike Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Ce.
Wanted.
Percy P. Allen.
Notice.

L

pleasure

"·»

Friday morning the

»*■·«

aUlKU

H rift·

moat common means
of looomoiioo was with tbe aid of snowaboea or akia.
Friday night the atorm
turned to rain and formed a bard cruet
which made tbe roade very difficult to
travel but afforda much pleasure to tbe
young people, and aome who are not ao
young, for aliding, snow-shoeing, etc.
On Thursday evening of tbia week at

Theatre.

For Sale.

Republican State Convention.
A call has been issued for the Republican State Convention to be held in the
auditorium at Bangor on Thursday,
March 25, beginning a: ten o'clock in the

WMt Parte.
Corporal William A. Siren died Hocday night, Feb. 2, it St. Marie'· Hoswith
pital, Lewiaton, from dlabetae,
whloh he had haeo ill (or eaveral month·.
He went to the hoapital In the morning
of the day of hie death. He waa the ·οη
of 0«good J. Swan and the late Mary ▲.
(Parr) Swan and waa born Ang. 1,1899.
HI· parent· oame to Weet Parle about
twelve year· ago. At the time of hie enliatmeot he waa employed in L. M. Mann
Λ Son'· factory, and after hi· return
from war he Worked in their faotory ae
long aa health permitted.
Corporal Swan enlisted May 7,1917, in
Co. D, Second Maine Regiment, whlcb
afterwards became the 103rd Infantry.
He waa stationed at Saco for a time, but
trained with the oompany at Augusta
and Westfleid, Maaa., and sailed with it
from Hoboken In September, 1917. Was
in the St. Agnant gas attaok May 10,
1918, the Alsne-Marne battle July 17-25,
1918. St. Mihlel salient, Sept. 12, 1918,
Marcbevllle raid Sept. 25-26, 1918, Verdun sector Oct. 20-Nov. 11, 1918. Entered service aa a private and w*s pro
moted to oorporai. Sailed from Brest
March 28, 1919, landed in Boston April 5
Discharged April 28, 1919, at Cairp DevHe waa In five battle· and went
ena.
over the top twelve timea.
The remain· were brought to the home
of hi· aunt, Mies Ettafhesley, where he
had lived ainoe hla illness, and the
fanerai waa held

Thursday

afternoon at

the Universaliat church. Rev. H. A.
Markley and Rev. H. H. Hathaway offiThe bearera were from the
ciated.
American Legion of South Pari*, and
other comradea in uniform attendod in a
body. The white oasket waa draped Id
the American flag. There waa a large
quantity of exquisite flowers. The funeral waa largely atteoded for "Billie",
as

be was

familiarly called,

waa a

general

in the village, and all were
anxious to show their reverence for one
who bad ao valiantly served bis country.
A poem written by Fannie VV a terbonne was read by Rev. H. A. Mukley.
Besides hi· father he ia aurvived by

favorite

two

brothers, Harry and Walter Swan.

Bethel.
Tboae attending Pomona at Bryant's
Pond from Bethel laat Tuesday were
Mr. aod Mrs. Levi Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Maaon,
Zanaa Merrill, Mrs.
Gertrude Brown, Mrs. Fred Phijbrook,
Mr·. Mae liodwln, Mrs. Irving r reocn,
and Mr. aod Mr·. Carl Uptoo.
The W C. T. U. met with lire. Ira
Jordan Tuesday afternoon. An intereating program was carried ont, after

served âne

whiob Mrs. Harry Jordan
refreshments, and all went away feeling
that something good had been touched

on.

Bockfleld.
I
report thle week ezoept
Roads are very bard to travel.
■now.
Rural men made only short tripe, and
milk team· not able to make tbelr tripe.
Considerable elekneee le reported.
In Another
Mr·. H. H. Nalty, Latber Irleb, C. C.
Wltblngton and A. 7. Warren bave all
Une of Trenohet.
been quite 111 during tbe week.
The dance to bare been held Friday
evening by tbe Amerloan Legion post
was called off on acoount of tbe travel- In Fact, Ona-Tlma Commander Thought
ing.
Him Mara Valuable In Civil Llfa
Tbe grange beld an all-day meeting
Than During tha Hot

Very little

ON DUTUS EVER

to

Ex-Sergeant Merely

Saturday.

Day· In Franoa.
Mrs. Christine Mnrob bee been In Lewlaton a few daya.
Tbere was a meeting of Evening Star
At breakfast that morning, says a
Lodge of Maaona Monday for work In contributor to London Punch, Joyce
tbe Entered Apprentice degree.
bad announced firmly that If I really
Warren Camp, S. of V., met Tueiday
loved her I would take the pattern
evening.
"see what
up to town with me and
West Peru.
I could do." What the failed to realize
L. E. Lovejoy baa just sold a pair ol wa· that, if I ventured alone Into the
oxen for five hundred dollara. Tbe price
midst of so Intimately feminine a
telle tbe atory tbe kind of oxen tbey world as Bibby & Renne' for the purwere.
of matching stuff called pink
Shirley Widber baa bis pulp and wood pose
I should become virtually
georgette,
job.
at all.
Frank Barrett la hauling wood and Incapable of doing anything
The only redeeming feature about
timber for 0. 0. Tracy.
H. E. Rafoae la aawlng biroh for Bruce the whole nerve-racking business was
Ûbase.
that he found me as soon as he did.
Manley Farrar la banling white birch
"Good afternoon, sir !" he said in a
ίο Dix£eld.
most
ingratiating voice. "What can we
a
with
la
bark
A. J. Farrar
hauling
of
showing you,
the pleasure
have
arge pair of oxen.
sirr
Local Fact and Fancy.
He was tall and handsome, with a
perfectly waxed mustache and a faultAlthough national prohibition baa be- less frock coat He bowed before me
1 some a
fact, there seem to be difficulties with a solicitous curve to his broad
Tbia baa a
η the way of enforcement.
shoulders, and the way he massaged
I 'amiliar sound to reaidenta of tbe State
had a highly
1 )f Maioe and
the County of Oxford, one hand with the other
where euoh things bave been known for soothing effect.
"Pink georgette, sir? Certainly, sir!"
'Lo, tbeae many years," but it baa been
eft to Cbicego to create a new phase in To my inexpressibU relief, he seemed
< he matter.
Autoe bave been confiscated
to consider it the most likely In the
>y the oourt here in Sooth Paria because world.
hey were vehicles used in tbe transpor
"Miss RobinsonI" he called; "pink
ation of l'qaora, but tbe trousers of
)ooket peddlers bave alwaya been aafe georgette."
With a polite wave of the hand, he
»ven if the hip pocket in them was used
In Cbioago motioned me toward the lady. He hov'or illegal transportation.
bis past week tbe United Statea Court ered about while *1 opened the bit of
las been asked to decide whether tbe
containing the pattern
tissue
paper
Charles N. Tbnma»
:rousers of one
needs to Miss
and murmured
my
"vehicle" of l)nkl«on« nio rûrr nroaono» CM VP me
1 ibonid be considered
a
raosportation

witoin

me

meaning

ui

because the said Thompson car
-ied something "on the hip," and if so,
irhether they should be confiscated bj
he government and sold at auction.
ihe

law,

the roads between
; South Paris and West Paris have bad
occasion during the past week or two
ι ;o eee big ox-loads of birch bolts drawn
:>aer their homes beaded for the mills of
F. A. Kenney Λ Company at South Paris,
rhese bolts have beeu cut and sawed on
he forest lots of the Wheeler Lumber
Company. Most of them are white birch
>ut there are some yellow birch among
hem. This latter variety baa a lumber
ralue and can be made into handsome
When treated with red stain
ι 'urniture.
ι t looks like mahogany and "wears long!Γ." It makes good stove wood also,
[t will warm small boys without being
| )ut into stoves or other heaters, at least
ι ;be small branobes will.
The little red
ι lohoolhouses of our fathers were always
j placed in the midst of groves of these
I ;rees for that purpose.
These small
I >ranobes are so tough and supple they
vere once used for withes in tieing up
ι tattle and oorn shocks, and supporting
But these bolts are
| >oles on fences.
ι rom the trunks of the trees and will be
ised for spool stripe and other like pur·
Persona

living

on

Dr. Collin· Carter of New Turk is the
forenoon, for the purpose of nominating Academy Hall you will bave the oppor- gueat of hia son, Phil. N. 6. Carter, who
six candidates for electors of president tunity of hearing tbe famoua Suwanee is boarding at Maple Inn.
H. W. Boyker is to occupy Mr. Bingand vice president of the United States; River Quartette, tbe finest muaical^organ
*
foar delegate* at-large and four alter- izatiun of its kind in America. When ham's house for the remainder of the
nates to attend the Republican National these "colored boya" step up in front of winter. Mr·. Boyker and daughter came
Mr. Boyker has gone to
Convention to be held in Chicago oo you and begin to harmonise, it will carry last week.
Tuesday, the eighth day of June, 1920; you back to Old Virginia and you won't Santa Barbara, Calif for the rest of the
Be- winter.
Miaa Maria Peaae went with
also to elect a state committee, a com- be able to make your feet bebave.
mittee for each oongreaaional district, sides singing, tbe quartette introduces him to care for him.
We are glad that Mrs. Abbie Carver ie
and one for each county in the state. baojoe, guitars and mandolins, a reader,
The convention will also formulate and tbe famous Suwanee River piano harp, •o far recovered that she baa dispensed
adopt a platform to present to the voters tbe only one of its kind in tbe world, with the nnrae, who has been caring for
of the state in the coming campaign for and Mr. John Gantt as "Old Black Joe." her.
Mr·. Fred Pbilbrook and Miss Dorothy
the eleotion of a governor of Maine; and This quartette, under tbe management
to consider any other business that may of the White Entertainment Bureau of Stearns were in Portland recently.
At the last regular meeting uf the W.
properly come before the body.
Boston, is making a great "bit" wherThe call was issued lut Tuesday ever it appears. The talent ia paid by a R. C. Paat Pres.dents' Night was observthrough Frank J. Ham, chairman of the friend of Paria Hill but an admiaaion of ed. During the meeting Mra. Sarah Bil·
state committee, and Frederick R. Dyer, ten cents will be charged to pay local lings, one o( the first presidents, aoted
its secretary.
Come and bring the whole aa president in a very able manner. Α
expenaea.
The basis of representation ia one dele· I family.
If tbe roads are not good tbe very interesting meeting was held and an
the Reinteresting program was carried out. j >oses.
gate for each 75 votes cast for in
anow-aboeing will be, ao come aoy way.
1016,
Visiting presidents were Mrs. Carrie
publican candidate for governor
What Is Profiteering?
and an additional delegate for a fraction
Pond.
Arno, Mra. Will Kendall and Mr·. Louise
Bryant's
Editor Democrat:
all from Qorham.
of 40 votes over 75, for each jity, town
Mrs. Anna (Ruaaell) Billinga passed Purinton,
We read in the newspapers frequently
Next Sunday evening there will be a
or plantation.
away at her home in tbe Cbaae District
Tbe
aervice at the Universaliat church ( >f prosecutions for profiteering.
The apportiontment of Oxford County on
special
ab<>ut
Jan.
30tb,
aged
Friday evening,
in honor of the tenth anniveraary of the ι eason given Is always selling above tbe
ia as follows:
Bufferconstant
weeka
of
71. Through
Se wry
1
Boy Soouia of America. Scoot· will at· ι lormal or usual price—unreasonable,
Albany
ing, dating back to tbe early fall, abe tend in uniform under the leadembip of infair
3
Norway
Andover
profits.
ber
chilfor
cared
had
been
by
teoderly
Oxford
4
Bethel
All next
Apply this test to tbe conorete case
Paris
Mrs. Billings Scout Master Q. H. Swasey.
3
Brownfleld
dren and near friends.
week will be observed.
nentioned in a former Democrat. We
Peru
3
Buckfleld
was a lady highly esteemed among ber
Porter
1
Ad entertainment next Thursday even- j ind a jump of 912 at one bound in a suit
Byron
where
she
in
the
associates
community
3
Rox^ury
Canton
This was a light weight
at Odeon Hall, which will oe much ι narked $21.
Eu m ford
2
bad passed so many years of ber life. ing
Denmark
and we predict will be nicely ι mit, presumably for spring, summer and
Stoneham
3
Dlxfleld
enjoyed,
and
of
a
native
waa
She
Greenwood,
Stow
4
fall trade. I am informed dealers in
Frveburg
widow of the late Emerson Billing· of don·,
Sumner
1
GUead
Abont one dogen women met Jan. 2Θ ι ■eady made clothing make their first
Sweden
died
in
1
who
Grafton
Deoember, 1905
Woodstock,
at the offloe of Herrick & Park to an- j jrice to purchaser so as to give a fair or
1
Upton
Greenwood
Of their children three survive, Mrs
Waterford
1
Hanover
awer to the call for the oaucua for Repub- j (ood profit for at least six months ahead
Lula Brown of Oxford, Herman E. BilWoodstock
3
Hartford
lioan women.
Harry D}er of Hanover, >r even a year. This suit sold May, 1Θ1Θ,
Plantations.
3
and Benjamin R. Billinga of WoodHebron
linga
A few months
Lincoln
1
Hiram
Tbe funeral service waa held on a member of the Republican County or a good profit at |21.
stock.
3
Magalloway
was present.
Lovell
Mr·. Lyman ] ater, not being sold, it was marked np
the following Monday afteroooo at the Committee,
Milton
1
Mason
! 112.
These few months' storage is of
was chosen chairman pro tem, and Mra.
Mexico
Baptiat cburcb, attended by Rev. Chester A. Van Den Kerckboven
secretary. They tome account, but even in tbe fall there
Total for county, 93.
Gore Miller of South Paris.
a town committee with ι oust have been a fair margin at 921, for
T. Bradley Stevens, who reoeotly dis- then appointed
the following name·: Chairman, Annie ;be six months1 leeway which the 921
The February Court.
posed of his livery stock here, intends to
Hamlin; secretary, Mrs. W. C. Curti·; jrlce was to oover bad not expired.
The February term of Supreme Jud> locate at Rumford Falls, where he al- Mr·. Η. N.
Your correspondent, who assumes a
Uptoo, Mr·. A. Van, Mrs.
Be will not conoial Court opens this (Tuesday* morn- ready has a stable.
Mis· Alice French, Mr·, ι tuperior business ability, did not aocount
in tbe livery business there, but Ida Douglass,
tinue
Wilson
Scott
presiding.
with
Justice
ins
Cbas. Valentine, Mrs. S. Ε Whitney, | or this 912 mark-up, but instead told
The following grand jurors elected will conduct a trading and exobange Mrs. D. G.
Lovejoy, Mr·. Harry Jordan, ι ibont grindstones, superior ability and
term:
stable
at
tbis
serve
will
laat October
gnorance, and referred to his friend, W.
baa tbe appearoffice
selectmeo's
Tbe
Foreman.
G. W. Blchardson.Greenwood,
j. Gray.
Hebron
ance of a busy place these days, with tbe
Ernest Godlng. Dlxfleld, Clerk.
There is meant no reflection whatever
Irving B. Andrew», Pari·.
With weather so favorable that it
settling up of the jear'a account·, makF. Wtlber BrUge, Canton.
owards tbe dealer who sold these goods,
the
made
for
tbe
seemed
and
1920
occasion,
for
estimates
specially
preparing
ing
Jamea B. Cobb. Sumner.
t is tbe custom or method of doing bust·
the Seniors of Hebron Academy enjoyed
annual report.
George Elliott, Rnmford.
Percy Gammon, Mexico. *
tbe
Woodstock their annual ride to Poland Spring· on tees noted. Our (I believe) windy and
show
minstrel
A
by
OU· Ν. Gllman, Lovell.
has agitated this
Athletic Club and a 4tb of Maroh ball by Tuesday. The usual excellent dinner, ocompetent ooogress
Timothy L. Heath. Norway.
inestion of unreasonably marking op
tbe Uniform Rank are éventa talked games, dances and after-dinner speeches
B. P. Lyoo, Bethel.
I. D. Millett. Oxford.
Millard Rich- foods, and if I am not mistaken there
were the order of the day.
about.
Gardner H. Hanktn. Hiram.
ias been introduced a bill or resolution
Mrs. Edith Abbott was installed as mond was toastmaater. The chaperones
Backfleld.
H.
Record,
George
merchants to put a cost mark
Worthy Matron of Jefferson Chapter, were Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Sargent, Prof, lompelling
George H. Rice, Waterford.
Clarence ▲. Smith, Woodatock.
Sixteen and Mrs. A. L. Field and Miss Mabelle in all goods so the purchaser will know
E. S., on Friday evening.
0.
Warren C. Stover. Brownfleld.
iow much
money is taken from hie
others also took the oatb in the chapter Butler.
James T. Tar box. Frveburg.
The Senior Class held their annual >ocket and transferred to the seller
that evening. Tbe installing officer was
Oscar Τ Woodbury, Peru.
tbove a fair profit. This unreasonable
Mrs. Emma B. Howe of Romford Falls. banquet at Sturtevant Home on Friday
oethod of marking up goods Is not conFollowing are the traverae jurors re-|
evening.
turned:
Professors E. C. Fuller and K. C. Mar- lned to tbe ready made clothing trade
North Buckfield.
is the continual prosecutions In differCarl M. Abbott, Sumner.
in Auguata last week in conWashington Heald spent a few days rioer were
S. N. A •lame, Brownfleld.
>nt localities almost every day in tbe
their
work
on committees
with
nection
at
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crockett
Gilbert C. Barker. Hanover.
show. It is reported out of 606
>apers
a syllabus for the réorganisato
Charles G Beck 1er, Albany.
prepare
Locke's Milla recently.
lour mills, 84 reported a profit of more
David A. Bradley, Fryeburg.
in
school
studies
of
tion
secondary
Mra. Florence Heald was a recent
Jack A. Chapman, GUead.
ban 100 per cent on oapltal stock. TreasMaine.
Mo*es lootldge, Dlxfleld.
guest of ber dsugbter, Mrs. Lester RichThe traok team is fast rounding into try department figures show out of 122
Hiram.
Daniel B. Cram,
er.
neat packers, 30 made more than 100 per
Frank B. Davis. Woo'stock.
Relatives in the place have received form for the big meet at Bowdoln on
Sherman B. Dillon, Cantoa.
ent. (Ooe of our senators made a speeoh
Feb. 14.
news of tbe death of John Bicknell of
Fred A. Dunham, Paris.
Forrest Conant haa gone to Canton, gainst Investigating these packers.)
Howard Β Glover, Hebron.
Jan. Slat.
Skowhegan
"Profiteering is a crime against IndusIra Harrlman, Oxford
be baa accepted a position aa
Mra. Jennie Beald, lecturer of Moun- where
Fan Holme*. Bockfleld.
ry and a crime against the people. It
bookkeeper.
Waterford.
atate
lecturers'
attended
B.
Jordan.
tain
William
Grange,
ias been practiced without limit and
Wllma B. Kidder, Peru.
conference at Auguata the paat woek.
rlthont conscience. By this means tbe
Ceylon M. Kimball, Bethel.
with
Eleanor
Her little daughter
Albany.
atayed
corirocesses of industry have been
George LaCour, Rumford.
of
ber
W. C. Leavltt, Norway.
Mrs. Lester Richer in the absence
Friday morning there was plenty of , upted and tnrned from their normal
Francis J. Lord. Rumford.
mother.
It snowed bard Thursday after· s nd proper oourse and purpose of serv•now.
K. C. Merrill, Mexico.
Friends in tbe place bave rece ved noon and all nigbt. The last was much |
Knfleld S. Plummer, Sweden.
Dg the public need to tbe dishonest and
oewa of tbe severe illness of Dana B. like
the first had been light. c ontemDtible mimoee of aervinff nroBtl'erley G. Rankin, Denmark.
gravel,
Hartford.
M.
Herbert
Sampson,
Barlow, who is in Massachusetts.
Looks aa though it could not blow if a £ erlng greed."
XX.
Carl Stanlev, Porter.
Mrs. Mary Bearce returned Mot.day wind comes
W. B. Strickland. Parle.
up. It will bank np the
A. Hersey.
from Mechanic Falls, where she has
J. N. Swan, Bethel.
Henry
It
water
and
even
the
pipes.
buildings
J. N. Tubb·. Norway.
been to see ber aiater, Misa HatUe Mu:ob, will also
A letter from Henry H. Lowell of Loa
keep out some of the cold.
w. L. Vance, Lovell.
the
in
ia
Cbaae
wbo
Hoapltal.
are
breakers
Greenwood.
The road
starting out, guess j LOgelea, Calif., announces the death of
Raymond S. Webber,
Mra. Florence Warren and ton Ezra the
I lenry A. Hersey, which oooarred in
rolling_will be bard.
have been recent guests of her daugl.ter,
hat oity on January 21st.
AUUI Ο «V
Maine INewa INο tea.
Mrs. Harold Stevena, at North Paria.
Mr. Hersey was a native of South Par·
wood road taking the census Thursday
Rosooe Coolidge, an old man of eighty
ι, the youngest son of the late Alvah
West Sumner.
two year·, drove from Dizfield Thurslersey, who was for so many veare
The adjutant general of Maine haa just
Farrar baa gone to daj, took diooer at Locke's Mill·, tbeo
Mrs.
inforall
available
Augusta
gent of the Grand Tronk Railway here,
completed compiling
It snowod
le was born Nov. 12,1847, and lived Id
mation concerning every registrant in Auguata to attend State Lecture»' con- came as far a· 8. O. Bean'·.
is native town during the earlier part
•o bard be pat η ρ at North Waterford
The liât ference.
Maine of every classification.
Dr ? R Wheeler of West Paris was at Reuben Nason's hooae.
f his life. At the opening of the civil
He is young
comprises nearly 200,000 names and conJamee Buck, wbo is poor- er looking than men many year· young- rar he enlisted as a. musician in the
tains the military information of each. sailed for Mr·.
'enth Maine Regiment.
When that
er.
At the close of the war Provoet Marshal IJ·
Mr·. Arthur D. Bean drove to Bethel
Carl Heald of North Buekfield pa.sed
egiment was mustered out of service,
General Crowder ordered the records of
in Company A of the
e re-enlleted
all the states packed up and sent to him ibroogb tbe village eo route for Bryeut'a Saturday to meet her unole, Prank AbPood, where be baa porcbaaed tbe T. B. bott, who came to aee ber father, Shirley 'wenty-nintb Maine Regiment.
at Washington. After a while, the adjuaod will continue Haselton. He stayed till Tuesday, then
At the close of the war he married
tant general succeeded in having the jteveoi livery stock
of Paris Hill,
ibbie A. Cummings,
hi· nleoe Madle took him to the station
claaaification liste and original registre- imaioeaa at tbe Dudley atablea.
Water pipe· are all frozen up from tbe to go home to Norway.
anghter of Simeon and Smeline
tion carda sent to Dim, irom wnicu me
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Beokler and Mrs
«▼ere cold weatber.
rhayer) Cummings, and they settled in
present liât i· compiled.
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Chandler have C. G. Beokler and daughter Myrtle went
Ihicago. Readers of the Demoorat will
The time (or filing petition· for » ref- >ββο to Sooth Pari· to visit Mra. C ha Od- to Pomona at Bryant's Pond.
β m ember the notice of the death of Mrs.
erendum on tbe rssolvs passed at the er'· daughter, Mra. Swao.
[ersey only a few weeks ago. She died
Shirley Haaelton la gaining slowly.
tbe legislature in Noof
session
speoial
Lafe Waterbouse la home from Lewis- 3 Lob Angeles December 7th last of
Mr·. George Dyer will retoro borne
vember ratifying tbe Snaan B. Anthony rom tbe boapital thia week.
neumonia.
ton.
amendment to tbe federal constitution
Mr. Lowell mentioned above married
Mr·. Charlea Abbott la very aiok with
women thf rigbt to vote expired
sister of Mrs. Hersey, Lizzie S. Cumgranting
pneumonia.
tbere
were
no
and
Byron.
Friday,
al midnight
Mra. Jobo Heald baa reoalved a letter
Jings.
name· filed. Shortly after tbe adjournDr. Taylor went to Mexioo with a span
Mr. Hersey died of cancer.
rom Sao Aotoolo, Tezaa, from her aia;
interested
the
last
session, persona
week.
ment of
of horses on business
:ar, Mra. Alleo Oaruer, who la there with
oironlated
movement
Tbe State Health Commission has set t
in tbe aati-snffrage
The snow that came laat week ha·
She wrote It
1er buabaod oo buaineea.
letter to every dootor In Maine oslllng
petitions asking for a referendum on the >ad rained ever ainoe «be bad beeo given pretty good sledding, and logging
tbe
that
>r promptness In reporting oases of in·
all along the line seems to be quite
qnestion if it should be decided
there.
uenza In their distriots; also to loos)
states should go direct to the people on
Mr·. Jamee Book ia goiog to board lively.
the
ealth boards asking tbem to keep in
tbe proportion of giving women
C. V. Richards was in town recently
rith Mra. Altoo Falea for a while.
onstant communication with tbe state
rigbt to vote, but tbe supreme oourt de
Walter Cbaodler la aiok with the on business. He baa teams.*
oard.
Mrs. Kate Thomas died on Sunday,
olared tbere oonld be no referendum on irlppe aod pleurisy. The Q rangera aod
after a lingering sickness of
tbe resolve passed by the legislature.
are plaoolog oo giving him a Feb. 1st,
leigbbora
leveral weeks. Funeral on Wedoeaday,
As the question now stands in this tee, aod haul bia toe aod wood.
There is more Catarrh In this section
tbe
if the country than all other diseases
state, the legislature baa ratified
aod Mrs. Kojala, the Fiona, will the 4tb.
Mr.
the
of
conatitution
tut
the
to
and
bondstogether, and for years It was supRobert
G.
amendment
X.
Wbyte,
Knapp
eave the Rubblnaee io a few weaka.
toeed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
United Statee giving full suffrage to j
oord wood ia beiog baoled loto men for Β. X. Poland, are going to Farm·
Mooh
ocal remedies, and by constantly failing
In September tbe voters will he
women.
Ington to attend his trial there during ο cure with local treatment, pronounced
village.
of
women
In
for
the
now
aeaalon
[be term of oourt
paas on tbe legislation giving
t incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
May Qaray la qalte aiok.
the state the right to vote for presidenxeatly Influenced by constitutional con·
Browo has gooa to Boatoo oa ihooting of Therrean at the lake laat
Sydney
November.
Ittlons and. therefore requires constlturail.
tial electors in
maioeaa.
tonal treatment Hall's Catarrh MediDr. Taylor went to Weld on busineas
C. W. Blab·· baa bought a mowing
manufactured by F. J. Cheney A
of
He
two
ahoati
week.
teat
bought
oaohloe.
Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
Oxford County Note·.
Bart Brown.
emedy, is taken internally and acts
John Zale was In town recently bayhru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaoe·Aodover.
of
three
I
X.
He
f the 8ystem. One Hundred Dollars re·
oowe.
bought
of
ing
Major
Mrs. Mary Hastings, widow
Tbe yooog oblld of Mr. aod Mrs. Ivao ibaw and two of X. G.
rard is offered for any case that Hall's'
Knapp.
D. R. Hastings, of Fryeburg, passed her ( Campbell died Friday at Hanover. The
Catarrh Medicine falls to cure. Send for
irculara and testimonials.
ninety-second birthday, January 30th.
ooeral waa held Mooday. Ioteromeot
Nertlwut Albany.
F. J. CHENEY Λ CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, lie.
Captain Le Meiteur, of the French ι it Aodover. in town aiok with tbe
risited friande in LoYell
Mills
George
number
the YanA
Hall'· Family Pills for constipation.
army, who was liaison ollloer of
>ver tbe weak-end.
ι
•nape.
kee Division, of which tbe 103d RegiMr. and Mrs. Myron Morrill of Maaon
reel languid, weak, ran down? Headache?
Beoa Bod well ia a tamping apoola in
ment formed a part, was In Rnmford last
< wiled at Lelan Mills, Sunday.
omaeh ''off"? ▲ good remedy Is Burdock
I
be
liliott A Bartlett apool mill.
evenweek and lectured tbere Thursday
ood Bitters. Aak your druggist. Prtoe,$L25.
P. H. Rolfe waa up to aee bla folks,
Ο. 0. Damon, wbo baa baao quite III,
and was as
English
He
good
spoke
lag.
vbo
are in feeble health tbla winter.
Cheapest accident Insurance— Dr. Thomaa' le
interesting leotnrer. He entered the I ι improving alowly. baa been the
Mrs. Geo. Rolfe of West Bethel Flat
rtlc Oil. for burns, scalds, ents and émargeagneet
Mra. William Smith
ae Secarmy at the beginning of the war
1 risited bar
San·
X.
Mrs.
W.
is. All druggist· aell It. SOeandSOe.
Rolfe,
sister,
of
c I bar aoot^ Mr·. Albert Thomaa
was
twioe,
promoted
ond Lieutenant,
< ley.
five
1
7*ld.
and
For any itchiness of the akin, for akin rashes,
times
wounded four
deoorfted
Tbelma Rolfe la oo the slok Hat.
«°at
The King'· Daughter· will meat with
*** DoâB'a
timee. He la studying In Boston at the
of
weather
the
laat
oold
Jtaaftry.
Very
»| Ira. C. A. Band Thursday of thia weak.

ae,

j

present

time.

r&^aSm.**6'1

confidence.
When It was all over, he came np
and led rae away. As we emerged Into
the stronger light near the door I peered at him closely. Then I touched him
on the arm and beckoned him behind
a couple of Parle models.
I took hold of his hand and wrung
It fervently.
I said, "you always
have the knack of being In the
right spot at the right moment I have
not set eyes on you since that hot day
when you brought up the
In 1916,
remnants of 14 platoon and pulled me
out of that tight corner at Gulllemont,
work,
bit of
That was a valuable

"Sergt. Steel,"

sergeant, but nothing to this—simply
nothing I"
The solicitous curve had straightened out from his broad shoulders. His
hands has ceased *helr soothing masHis heels were

together,

his

to his sides, his eyes glarfixed point directly over the
ing
top of my head.
"Thought It was you, sir, as soon
as I saw you. But of course I wasn't
going to say anything till you did." It
arms

glued

at a

was

Ingratiating voice now, but
rasping half-whisper he always

not the

that

used for nocturnal conferences In the
front Une. "Never heard anything ot
you, sir, since you went down with a
blighty after Gulllemont. Beg your
pardon, sir, but you looked a bit windy
as you came In just now, so I thought
I'd keep In support.... Yes, sir, got
my ticket last month—only been back

fortnight"
I tapped the parcel that Miss Robin-

on

my old

son's

own

job

a

fair hands had made up for

me.

"This is a good Issue, sergeant?" 1
asked. "Sound, reliable, and all that?"
"Couldn't be better, sir. I had my
eye on her. We only drew it ourselves

lately.
....

That's

a

the

perfect

give 'em.
match.... exquisite
stufT to

rature

national

lire

or

the

nlnons and crepe de chines to be unrivaled, sir. A little damp underfoot
lo-duy, sir, but warmer—much warmer. Yes. sir! Thank you, sir I Good day,
sir !"
And Sergt. Steel (D. C. M. and four
chevrons) bowed me Into the street.

Town Crier.
regiment have
nothing on the burgomaster of Polcb
when It comes to having a striker. The
only difference Is that he Is a clanger,
for, he rings the bell to announce new
tidings to the populace. For Instance,
not on the
If the square-heads are
square with Americans and a fine Is
Imposed, the tidings of Heinle's hard
Huns Have

The officers

of

a

the

luck must be published broadcast. so
the chief mogul of Polch crooks bis

finger unci explains the mission to the
bell ringer, who In turn goes to each
street corner announcing that Herr
Hussenfeffer has been fined 200 marks
ror not having the outside door unlocked. All this time the bell plays a
—

ria, tonsllitls or chicken pox, watob
backaohe and urinarv) disorder·, and
promptly nse Doan's Eidney Pills.
South Pari· people have found Doan's
reliable in many form· of kidney trouble.
Here la a South Pari· woman'· experi-

you
fitted.

or

dry

you want.
Send your order in early.
wait until you are all out.

J. A.

Do

Here's another one at the expense of
leema -a detachment walked square
nto the center of a German ambusiade of machine guns, which without
rarning broke loose at the rate of sevrai thousand shots a minute.
Simultaneously two colored infantrymen from Dixie started for the MasonMxon line. After an hour's hard runing one of them looked back.
Hj dar, nigger," he shouted to his
omrade, "look at all them flies a-folrwln' your
"Get ont ob mah way, fool," yelled
t he other. Dem ain't fllaa; dam's bal-

Rexall Hucutone, $1.00
A reconstructive tonic, valuable in assi&ti
the effectiveness of the local treatment a
in rebuilding the system.

ν

Store

Maine

Ζ. L. MERCHANT
if

OLEY KIDNEY PILLi

ni? BACKACHE MONEYS Λ.'.Τ) DlAI?**».

SavoyTheatre
SOUTH PARIS

Every Evening at 7 and 8:30,

The After

STILL

TUESDAY, FebT 10

"The 13th Chair"
Play.

Paramount Magazine.'
Rainbow Comedy.
Prices 15c and 20c.

Nose.

IN

Not

coat in the lot but what will be

a

season and
are

much less in

i"The Virtuous Model"

price

good

for another

Most of the suits

now.

in every way Ο. K. for

we

spring.

Winter Coats and 5uits
at

greatly

ers

I

1-3 off on coats and in
is made, if one considreduction
greater
our
are
at half value.
today
prices

reduced

instances
their worth

some

«

ON

All of our inventoried stock of Winter Coats, Suits
and Dresses are at great reductions which means exceptional
economies for thrifty buyers.

have

WEDNËSDAYrFeb. 11
De Lores Cassinelli

Sale

Coats, Suits and Dresses

Thursday and
Saturday at 2:30

Taken from the Famous

Inventory
...OF...

Matinees

prices, fully

a

Serge, Silk and Silk Poplin Dresses
Flagg Comedy.
Prices 15c and

consciousness, the taste of any substance has to do with Its heat or coolness. perhapb with a mild amount of
pain, certainly with astrtngency or

Our entire winter stock of dresses

20c.

of

THUBiDAYrFeb7l2
THE

ao to

25 per cent, less than

priced at a discount
early prices, but at about

half their present worth.

GREAT

Odd Lots of Cotton Piece Qoods

NAZIMOVA

are

IN

"

--

Out Of The

Fog

"

brought out and marked at much
nothing undesirable in the lot.
something good at a low price.

less than their worth and
An opportunity to get

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA
Prices 25c, 35c.

Outing Flannels

FRIDAY, Feb. 13

Another special lot of aoo yards assorted lights and
darks in good weight and patterns, value 35c to 39c, for

Chas.

Ray

only 25c per yard while they last. If you realized the price
on outing for another fall, these would not last long.

-IN—

"The BUSHER"

New

HOLMES TRAVELOGUE

Elmo Lincoln in

"Elmothe
4th

Mighty"

Spring Qoods

Soon the plans for a new year will begin to unfold.
The merchandise that has been accumulating in the receiving room will be brought forward and the activities of the
new

year will very

soon

be in full

swing.

Thrilling Chapter
Prices 15c and

SATURDAY,
Matinee

20c

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Feb.

14

NORWAY

MAINE

and 15c.
15c and 20c.

10c

Evening

PRISCILLA DEAN in

"THE SILKLINED

BURGLAR',

Gaumont Graphic

HILLS

JAMES J. CORBETT in

"The

Midnight

Man"

Registered Optometrist
Optician.

3rd Big Episode
MACK SENNETT COMEDY
"

Little Wife

Whose

"

-ΛΤ

PACK/(CHT

KION(YS AND

Night Robes
$1.76, 1.Θ8, 2.60

;

Eyes examined,
fitted, adjusted and repair*

[OLEY KIÙNEY PIIXS
BLAPO**

$1.76, 2.26,

lie colored boys who fought In France,

General Treatment

Kenney & Co.,

New Muslin Underwear

Qn Leaden Wing·.

Atomizer, $1.50

not

Rer\m.
South
Telephone jui-a or lag-*

to the sense of taste, the tongue recelves Impressions of various other
sorts, all of which go to make up this
complex. As finally recorded in the

No Fancy Prices

WINDSOR

CJlie most beautiiïil

frdmeJn
spoflaclo
QTmericcl·.^*'

(AH you pay above our price· 1»
lately extra profit.)
Tbirty-three year· fitting gl»"'
Norway. We can duplicate your b:
lease·, no matter who fitted you.
at "Tbe Hill· Jewelry Store."
1

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

NORWAY.

Camisoles

Envelope Chemises

$2.00

2.26

Corset Covers

Food Drafts

Pants
76c, 79c, 98c, $1.19

88o

Warner's Brassieres
76c, $1.00,

with

Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.
$11.25 a cord.
Dry Wood,
Also green wood in any quantity

simple !
complex.

69c, 76c,

evening

South Paris

provide

taste Is not a

$1.76,

Maximum

and

hard

can

Barrage,

Goldenrod Maligned.
A protest has recently been raised
ι ι gainst the time-honored project of
ι idopting the goldenrod as the national
lower of the United States, on theN
{ ground that this plant la a cause of
lay fever and hence nothing ought to
done to encourage Its prevalence.
i statement now has been lasued by
Dr. W. 8cheppegrell, on behalf of the
American Hay-Fever Prevention asso| ciation, in defense of the goldenrod.
it is asserted that while the pollen of
he goldenrod may cause trouble when
tpplled directly to the nostrils or used
1 u large quantities for room decoraI Ions, as a cause of bay fever out of
loore It is absolutely negligible. "It
s one of our most beautiful flowers,"
«ye Doctor Scheppegrell, "and well
aerita its selection aa the national
lower of the United Statea."—Sclentifc American.

morning

Fitted

The sensation of taste, while of common and constant experience, is highly
complicated In Its nature. What is

Famed Rest of Noted Men.
The Diamond bar, famous for nearly
50 yeare as a part of the old Auzerals
house, of San Jose, Cal., Is being fittod
up for a grocery store. The Auzerals
house, on West Santa Clara street,
housed five presidents of the United
States and was for a time the abode of
It was built in 1863, accorda king.
ing to John E. Auzerals of San Jose,
and the barroom was the meeting
place for many of the men whose
names have been written Into the history of Calif jrn'a.
President Grant was entertained at
a banquet In the Auzerals house in
1879. The following spring King Kalakau of Hawaii was a guest, and in
September of the same year President
Hayes delivered an address from the
balcony. President Harrison was a
guest In 1891 and both McKinley and
Roosevelt visited the famous old hotel
on their tours of the United States.

used

Four-foot

which Nurse Cavell belonged. Another
huge block of granite near by has a big
lion carved on It, with head erect and
mane bristling.
Trampled beneath its
feet Is a serpent, writhing, but defeated. The total weight of the memorial,
when finished, will be about 170 tons,
The
with a height of about 40 feet.
group probably will be erected near
the British National gallery.

In themselves further complexes of thermic and tactile
sensations—and above all with smell.
The reader will probably agree that

use

r/ic^e^KcJl

We

emblem of mercy. The whole group is
carved in the form of a cross, giving
special significance to the order to

acridity—which

for local

Dry Wood For Sale.
wood, either 4 ft.

The group is symbolical of the
stronger nations protecting the smaller
and weaker ones, while the cross is the

sensation at all, but rather a
In addition to the actual functioning
of the apparatus properly pertaining

employ

Rexall Catarrh 5pray

Parnbam, 1 Pearl St.,
South Parla, aaya: "I bad a bad backaohe, whiob reaulted from a aevere attack of the grip. My back wat so lame
and sore no position was comfortable. I
felt dreadfully languid and fatigued all
tbe time. I heard about Doan's Kidney
Pills and although my baok was paining
me badly, I got prompt relief by uaing
them. I kept on taking Doan'i for some
time and my kidneys were atreogthened
and my health became much better."
Price 60c, at all dealera. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Air». Farnbam bad. Foster-Miiburn Co., Mfr·., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

cross.

commonly called

Tieatment to

ence:
Mr·. Horatio J.

the base of the monument, Is carved a

With the

Catarrh Can Be Relieved

for

upraised, holding a little
her lap, while underneath, on

Fresh-Air Fiend.
Katie wanted very much to go outside the yard, which was Inclosed with
By and by she
a wire fence and gale.
Noisy Wedding.
"Oh,
ran Into the house and said:
At one of the Canadian army camp?
mother, If I cannot go outside, can't
there was a cowboy wedding lately
I Just leave the gate open to let In a
md
enough cowboy gear—radiant little fresh air?"
shirts and neckwear with the Inert
able sheepskin "trews," not to mention
he six-shooters—could be found to rlj:
>ut ail escorting band which would not
iave disgraced the Wild West After
he ceremony the cowboys, who were
ill suitably mounted on untamable
;
jucklng mustangs and bronchos, gave
and wildly
i'ent to fearsome yells,
White Skirts
escorted the happy pair to the noisier
record.
on
veddlng
2.60

hanging accompaniment.
Polch, Germany.

After colds, grip, scarlet fever,
typhoid, measles, pneumonia, diphthe-

half

Tasting

This common ailment is the cau«e
much discomfort
It is debilitatin
and reduces efficiency.

recovery from the

neys.

North Cornwall, England, a memorial
Ir being fashioned out of granite In
memory of Nurse Cavell, One of the
huge pieces Is nearlng completion under the guidance of Sir George Frampton, who Is giving his services free.
This figure represents a woman with

their message, the solicitous curve had
returned to his broad shoulders, his
"We have a large range of all daintiest materials. I believe our charmeuse,

kidney· during

diseaae the blood is loaded with exfra
poisons made by the diseaae germs.
This overwork tend· to weaken tbe kid-

wln and Camelford. on the moors of

served at Inappropriate temperatures;
and it le a matter of record that a person of the keenest taste may make the
most ludicrous errors if asked, blindfolded and with his nose stopped to
identify substances placed In his
mouth.

Ingratiating again.

the

original trouble that a severe attaok of
kidney disease often follow·. Here's
bow it happen·. The kidney· are worked
bard enongb in healthy times. They
have to filter the blood-. In>ny germ

United

Ice cream and coffee are entirely different from their true selves when

voice was

sod Infections dlaessea

Cold·, fevers

Fine Memorial to Edith Cavell.
In a quarry, midway between Bod-

on

From Catarrh?

very often leave the kidney· weak. 80
little attention la given the oonditlon of

States.

child

Do You Suffer

Fatal Cases of Kidney Trouble
Can be Traced to Some Inleetioua
Disease.

Many

Tour cosmopolitan doughboy wh<
has shaken hands with the king ol
England, danced with the princess ol
Roumania, learned the slang of a doz
en nations and cocked a knowing ey<
at all the choicest sights of the Con
tlnent, may sound extremely sophist!
cated by. cable, but wait until hi
strikes the United States and see whal
furrln travel has done for him!
II
has made him love, not Europe less
but home more, and he hardly trief
lo conceal his grand passion under 8
poker face, either. For he has beer
homesick and weary for months, and
the Goddess of Liberty looks like an
angel, and New York harbor like heaven, to his fond eyes.
As a national asset, then, the soldier
Is perhaps our best citizen, and be
cause the A* E. F. as a whole Is rampantly enthusiastic about Its homeland
and her interests, America may look
to her soldiers for real Inspiration In
citizenship. These are the men to put
tnto our business life as rapidly a?
they can be transplanted from army
to civil Jobs.
To make the transposition more sim
pie and effective, the war department
through Col. Arthur Woods, assistant
to the secretary of war, has set ur
the wheels of a giant machine, which
is working night and day to co-operate with all employment agencies for
the sake of the returned soldier whn
has no Job. But more than that, this
great employment system-operates for
the good of America. Colonel Woods
and his thousands of assisting committees believe In the doughboy and In
his power of real achievement In the

blending

of color.... those art shades
are to be very fashionable this season,
I assure you, sir."
Imperceptibly his hands had resumed

FE-

VER, GOLD OB GRIP
Urgent Reason· for Transplanting Re
turned Soldier· From Army to
Civil Life Without Delay.

arms

did

sage.

NEEDED IN. BUSINESS WORK I BB CAREFUL AFTER

Elastic Top Corsets

1.26

Warner's Corsets

Special

number in Corse ta

$1.19

$2.76, 3.00, 3.60

Waists at Bargain Prices
Georgette, Crepe-de-Chine
$4.60, $6.88

The American Relief Administration has established wart
houses filled with staple foodstuffs, in certain European cities whtf
food conditions are most acute.
The food available in Central Europe is insufficient to keep ύ
t
population alive, and under these circumstances money becomes
A hungry p"#
much paper, as far as nutrition is concerned.
wants food, not money, and by means of these Food Drafts b
needs can be cared for.
This Bank is prepared to sell orders on these warehouses, '·
the form of Food Drafts, which can be forwarded to friends, rei
tives or any other person in Europe.

Muslin
$1.60, $8.60

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &
SOUTH PARIS.ME

CASTORIAfeMttrtCkMn Jwtta

DlSM YiiJm Ahfys BN0t

T*

.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANI
"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Norway,

Mai»

»

I

Th· Phllatheaa will meet Tneadaj
afternoon at 2:30 with Mn. Taylor.

The Oxford Democrat

has returned from
Detroit, Mich., where he haa bees foi
eome week*.
The Knpple Klub will meet with Dr.
and lire. C. M. Merrill next Friday evening, the 13th.
M re. Meade O'Rellley le relieving opShe
erator at the Grand Trunk station.
Fred J.

Sooth Paris, Maine,

February 10,19» 1

SOUTH PARIS.

Durgln

came here from Bethel.

Harry Bryant of Mechanic Palls waa li ι
The Ladle·' Circle are asked to meet
the village Saturday.
with Mre. Park Wednesday afternoon of
ι
MIm Nora Dunham waa in Auguata
this week. Hope all will be present
[day or two laat week.
The Five Dollar Club of the Congrega
Veroon Keene of Lewiaton waa It tional ohurob will meet with Mrs. Dora
South Paria several daya laat week.
Muzzy on Thursday evening of thia
Albert P. Roger· waa home from Bow week.
)io College aeveral daya laat week.
The superintendent of the water work·
ThursHerbert M. Tucker of) Yarmouth, for •ays all water bill· not paid by
waa la the village Satnr- day will be listed in the corporation
of

Wirt 5taany.
illness of eight days wit I
Infiuenaa, Wirt 8tanley died at his bomi >
on Pine Street, Sooth Parle, in the earl] ι
Tw< »
afternoon of Monday, Feb. 2.
nareee and several physicians had beei
engaged In the fight for hla life, withou
avail.
Mr. Stanley was the eon of John Ρ
and Rachel (Berry) Stanley, and wai I
born in Dlxfield June 17, 1873. John Ρ
Stanley having been elected register ο
deed· for Oxford County, be and hit
family moved to Paria Hill, then thi (
county seat, when Wirt was a small boy
and this was his home until he moved t< I
South Paris in the fall of 1895.
In July, 1887, Wirt entered the offici
of the Oxford Democrat, then on Parii
Hill, to learn the printer's trade, servec
After

NORWAY,

an

▲

large delegation from Norway
Orange attended Pomona at Bryant's

Pond Tuesday.
Mr. and Mr·. Abner Mann of Weat
Paris were In town Tuesday.
Miss Winifred Winslow of Portland
was in Norway Tuesday and Wednesday.
Miss Doris Shepard of Auburn was In
town for several days last week.
Newell Andrews and two ohildren of
North Waterfnrd were guesfs of Fred
Davis and family a oouple of days lsst
week.
Mrs. Maud Austin was sent to theCen
tral Maine General Hospital In Lewistoo
an apprenticeship of three years, anc
then oontinned work as a printer in the Wednesday for treatment.
Leslie Oibson and Hugh Pendezter,
office. ▲ little later he went to Port
were home from Bowdoin College
land and was employed In a printlnj Jr.,
several days last week.
office there for a few months.
He thei
Jobn Haselton of Westbrook was in
returned to Paris Hill as foreman of the
town Tuesday and Wednesday.
Democrat office, a position whioh he
Otis N. Jones was bome from Bates
held until bis death.
In November,
for tbree or four days last week.
College
from
moved
the
was
Democrat
1896,
Fred Lovejoy Is suffering from blood
Paris Hill to South Paris, and this place
poisoning in one band caused by a splinwae ever afterward bis home.
ter forced into the band.
are
favorPew printing establishments
Henry J. Knight, who recently bought
ed with the services of so good a workthe P. S. Mason farm in Paris, has
man for so long a time, and had it not
moved to his purchase.
been that almoat his only recreation, and
The Barton Reading Club met Thursthat which he dearly loved, was hunting
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Emma
day
and fishing and life in the great out·
Jones. The reading was from "Great
doors, it is not likely that be would have Rivers."
remained in a country offioe.
Quick
Grant Abbott and Fred Noble attendmotioned and accurate, with an energy
ed the
of the Oxford

A laay Urer lead· to chronic dyspepsia ana
Doan's
Been lets (80o per box) act mildly on the Urer
ιηα bowels. At all drugstore·.

ter, Μη. Fred Η. Camming· of Norway.
The faner»! on Sunday vh attended by
Rev. Cheater Gore Miller.
Roth, little daughter of Mr. and Mm.
Walter Cnlllnan, died Saturday at the
age of only fifteen daya. The fanerai on
8nnday waa attended by Rev. M. 0.
Bal tier.
Mra. Gnasle B. Bthrldge, wife of William Bthrldge, died at the home of her
brother, Peroy Proctor, S Danfortb
Street early Monday morning, at the age
of 48 yeara. Mra. Bthrldge waa born on
Parla Hill, the daughter of Madlao'n and
Sarah B. (Tburlow) Prootor. 8be came
to Norway from Chelaea, Maaa., about
alz months ago.

oonstlpitlon—weakens (be whole system.
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Married.
In Norway. Jan. 80, Harrel Allen, of Auburn,
ind H1m Sadie Bryant of Rethe'.
In Bnmford, Feb. 2, Herbert Freeland Grant
ind Miss Marjorle Cornlah, both of Romford.

High School Fair Great Success.
In apite of the tremendous atorm which
Died.
aet In aoon after noon Thuraday, the fair
of Parla High Sobool held on Friday had
In South Parla, Feb. 2, Wirt Stanley, aged 46
If the auoceaa of the rears.
a large
patronage.
In 8onth Paris, Feb. 4, Fred A. Back, aged 40
affair didn't aurprlae thoae who had
Parla,
>
fearly
of it, certainly all othera were 'ears.
oharge
report.
Mrs. Elizabeth D.
In West Paris. Feb.
»J·
the oonditiona of rates, widow of Dr. Ο. K.2,Yates, aged 85 years.
considering
surprised
There will be a âne entertainment at
Lester Wood vlalted hi· parente, Mr.
In Lewlkton, Feb. 9, Corporal William A.
weather and traveling. The anawer muet
ad Mra. Pred Wood, io Bethel last the Rebekahs Friday night at the regube the interest taken by every one In the Iwan, of West Paris, aged 20 year», β months, 1
see a good
to
it
is
'ay.
and
lar
hoped
meeting,
reek.
school and their willlogneaa to give it
In North Norway, Feb. 2, Albion Loren McMaine attendance.
Ceen, aged 90 years.
encouragement whenever possible.
is broad
to make selection.
Even now the
It is
Myrtle Whitney ia at tha Central treatNorway, Feb. β, Wlllam Harvey Swett, aged
Â reception will be given to the new
During the howling atorm of Thurs- IIn
eneral Hospital, Lewieton, for
years, 8 months, 24 days.
the
and
deco
afternoon
and
Mrs.
J.
L.
Rev.
81
and
day
wife,
A.
in
James
Sbedd, aged
pastor
evening,
Norway, Feb. S,
lent.
the first hint of the new colors
more than attractive because it
ratura worked at Grange Hall until a late
ears.
Wilson, at tbe Baptist church next FriIn Norway, Feb. 7, Bath, laughter of Mr. and
The hour of the parish aupper at the
the
waded
anow to
then
through
hour,
evening.
day
15
-lava.
1rs.
Walter
Culllnan,
aired
3ogregatiooal church Tueaday evening
their homea. The general acbeme of dec
aud
in the
voiles that will be made up into
In Norway, Feb. 9, Mrs. tiussle E., wife of
The degree will be worked on a candi1 6:30.
oration waa in the acbool colors of red VllUam Ethrldfre, aged 48 years.
on
Sisters
tbe
at
L.
date
In Brookllne, Mass., Jan. 21, Mrs. Mary
Pythian
Tuesday
and white, and it waa very effective.
now means
Clarence G. Morton and son Hugh
dresses in a few weeks.
It
70
of
pretty
evening, Feb. 12. A covered dish supMiss Emma Weat waa at the head of tbe [lmball, formerly Norway, sged year»,
rera in Crystal, Ν. Π., for a few days
lays.
per will be served after tbe meeting.
Ετη
Raladz'nsklnls.
In
Mrs.
committee.
Feb.
Bamford,
S,
decorating
at'week.
to wear the new fashions
first choice and
the first
Tbere will be a rehearsal of tbe degree
In Nova Scotia, Jan. 25, Mrs. Samuel Hughe
Friday afternoon the aale waa opened, arm
rly of Bnmford.
Miaa Nora Dunham epent the week- team this Monday evening at 7:30.
County
waa
The
meeting
and
tbe
fancy
patronage
good.
In Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 21, Hmry A. Heruntiring, he accomplished much in any Milk Producers' Association at South
od with her cousin, Laura Barden, at
table waa decorated in green and white, ey, aged 72 years, 2 months, 9 days. He was
Mra. Agues Fuller Benson le substi- department of the work.
He bad as
of South Paris.
Paris
ormerly
Teat Paria.
of
Misa
Florence
BaatSaturday.
and
was
in
obarge
tuting for Mrs. Donald S. Bartlett as as thorough a knowledge of the trade as it
In East Boston, Mass., Jan. 29, Wellington B.
Mies Harriet M. Taylor was in Hamp- man.
Rev. Cbarlee Hall suffered a alight autant at tbe high achool while Mr». is possible to acquire in any small estabhandler, formerly of West Bethel, aged 56
Ν. H., several days last week.
Tbe apron table waa In pink, green ears, 7 months.
bock a few daya ago, but ia not oon Bartlett Is in the Central Maine General lishment, and bis taste was such that ton,
In Portland, Jan. 81, John P. Shepherd, forMrs. George DeLaney of Providence, and white. Tbia waa in obarge of Mies
Ined to the bed.
Hospital, where «he underwent an oper- any work be laid out was practically R.
îerly of Bum ford.
I., recently visited her sister, Mrs. Helen Cummings.
ation for appendicitis on Wednesday.
sure to be satisfactory to good judges of
In Aairasta, Feb. 5, Mrs. Harriett Fogg BobL ml*.
JU.ru. AiUtUL V.
John H. Fletcher.
▲ table of amall miscellaneous article» icon, wife of W. Scott Boblneon of Hartford,
The famous Suwanee River Quartette printing.
lies' Sewing Club at ber bome Wed
exRust
Relief
71 years.
Women's
Corps
ged
Hsrry
was in oharge of Mlaa Gertrude CusbBut the quality which rendered bim
In Woodfttock. Jan. 80, Mrs. Anna (Bnssell)
will appear at Academy Hall, Paris Hill,
the work on seven candidate· man.
iay afternoon.
which makes any man emplified
invaluable
is
that
lllllngs,
aged about 71 years.
on Thursday evening of this week. This
In Lewlston, Feb. 5, Mrs. Rose Bonney, wife
Thursday evening. After the work a
A table of vegetables and preserves
luvaiuauie—ui»
imereeiB
Mr·. Nelson G. Elder entertained the
employer»
f
Jones
was served in charge of waa well atocked with a
lunch
boffet
Bonney, formerly of Canton and B. mvariety of thoee jrd.
If the
were bis, wholly and entirely.
lissionary society of the Congregational
Mrs. LeoDa Barlow, Mrs. Addle Lovejoy artiolea.
It waa deoorated in brown
In Byron, Feb. 1, Mrs. Kate Thomas.
whole establishment bad been his own,
"lurch Thursday afternoon.
and Mrs. Vira Kilgore.
Boetoo, who Ρ™·»»»" >!,
crepe paper, wltb maple leave*, and was
be cpnld not have displayed more zeal
Tbe J. A. Kenney A Company mill bas negro quartette in America.
Mount Hope Rebekab Lodge served a in charge of Miss Ada McAllister.
and fidelity in its administration. To
the committee
»en closed dnring tbe paat week owing
λ
One of the liveliest places, and the oni
FOB SALE.
h«rweeo the Park Street many of the readers this is not informa- supper Friday evening,
an accident to tbe engine.
in charge being Mrs. Alice Smith, Mrs. which returned the most financial re
tion, for they know It already, but it is a Bessie
Mrs.
Cora
Hatchins,
Kimball,
suits, was the oandy department. This
bit of testimony which it is well to give.
Jobn Wigbt is acting m night watch am should
My place on Hillside Avenue, con
Mies Abbie Curtis, Mrs. Grace Dunn, was in the form of a red brick house. It
, 0, «.me Sach a man is never "out of a job."
of house, stable and hen
an in tbe village because of lack of
isting
Miss
Leila
and
Watson.
Mrs.
Cole
Mary
was Id charge of Miss Ella Eenistoo.
He was a member of Paris Lodge, F.
Iter and tbe danger of dree.
ouse ; a
was
of
Portland
large lot of land, apple,
Orchestra
Chandler's
The Chinese Laundry of Whu Didder
aod Α.. M., but of no other orders.
As
ear and
larold B. Keene of Providence, R. I.,
in Norway last week to famish music was in
trees, grapes, strawof Stanley Greene, with
plum
charge
diverhis
chief
has
been
already said,
Mr. Keene is
The personnel of several Chinese girls as assistants. This
j in town Wednesday.
for the Clerks' Ball.
erries and raspberries. House conunbarneaa.
sion was hunting and fishing and outjrmer resident of the village.
this organization is as follows:
was the time-honored "grab," the pack
ists of eight rooms and bath, is con*
door life, and his fame as a successful
The OpUml.tlo Clue "
ages being in a clothes basket.
larold Cole, who for some time past
Director—C. M. Brooks.
ected with sewer, has furnace heat
sportsman was side. Although he took
Violins—D. E. Fleher, S. 81menaky.
In an appropriately arranged and decbeen a clerk in tbe P. N. Wright Co.
nd electric lights.
bei ρΙκ· ο" tbe part compartively little in social affairs,
Cello—H. A. Stllphen.
Miss
in
the
booth
srated
corner,
gypsy
now working for the L. P. Pike Co. at
was
the sincere friendship in which he
Basa—8. Α.. Gulmond.
committee by .^pointing Mr·.
Miss
Louise
Silver
Clifford
and
Eleanor
Store.
Blue
ALBERT AMES.
which
Piano—W. May berry.
be
Tb» held was manifested in tba^ay in
Brow to 8U .be Ρ «ce.
Flute—H. E. Wall.
told fortunes.
the people of the whole community
Mechanic
of
Waterman
M.
E.
Jensen.
E.
Clarinets—H.
Charles
For further particulars inquire of
Mille,
Geueral supervision of the room was
watched the news from bis bedside durTrumpet»—F. J. Cblpman, H. W. Varney.
λ]Is Is assisting on tbe Democrat for a
L L. NOYES, South Paris, Me.
J given by the teachers.
Horns—L. Wilson, E. BlackweU.
ing the days of his last illness.
iw weeks because of congestion of work are still urged to joln^
5tf
Trombone—H. L. Bustle.
Late in the afternoon the room was
Mr. Stanley married, Jan. 1, 1894, Miss
id lack of help.
Drums—F. ^llllams.
cleared, and the tables were set for the
A flock of twenty or tweoty-fivePine Mary S. Andrews, daughter of the late
ΓΠΤΤΤ1
urn τ ι.ιη
Mrs. Rachel Stanley and Newton Stan- ir„.be.k. «.
Vivian M. Akers was in New Vork and ι lupper. This was in general charge of
Albion ϋ. and Susie W. (Cummings)
town last j
1UJU
iXLiUUUXl
Andrews. They lived at Paris Hill un- Boston all of last week on business. On Mr. Dyer, the principal, and a good numj of South Portland were in
til November, 1895, wUeu they removed bis return from New York be spent a >er of the mothers were present to as
eek, called here by tbe death of son
How the people all got there
id brother, Wirt Stanley.
to South Parie. A few years since they few days witb his father-in-law, Prof, ι list.
the rough, dark streets, is some
ibrongb
built
on Pine Street one of the most Addison E. Verrill of New Haven, Conn.;
a
from
Mrs. Ida Bonney bas returned
the ihing of a mystery, but it is a fact that
Ο.
of
Prof.
I.
Smith
also
visited
and
the
in
the
beautiful
houses
Sydney
I
village,
it witb ber brother in Saco, and will
irith the Topm filled to Its capacity, It
food eince the big »torm.
care of this place with its garden and same city.
js tbe balance of the winter witb ber
was necessary to set the tables twice,
VirBaker
Bennett
of
West
Mrs.
Susie
the
which
it
a
to
made
delight
This Monday evening the Seneca Club ground*,
ter, Mrs. James D. Haynes.
rbe supper, to which the people of tie
same degree of energy ginia was a guest of Mrs. W. W. Whitmember, .nd .be eye, engaged the
«be
Albert H. Wheeler, who la now in
aud untiring application which be mani- marsh recently, also of Mrs. M. W. tillage generally had contributed, was a
-1U
mee, . tb M ·.
seotlemeD
i Ine one, and satisfying to everybody.
fested in his otber occupations.
cond year of tbe course in the Massa Maaon on Pleasant Stnwt. ι
Sampson.
ι
Some ohange was made in the program
Mrs. Lizzie Fletcher of Portland was
u setts College of Pharmacy, Boston,
Mrs. Stanley survives bim, and tbey
^
of the open meeting· of the
He the guest of her eon, John H. Fletcher, )f the evening, the playlet, "Just Plain
s been made assistant instructor in
bave an adopted daughter, Etbelyn.
the
well
of
Pendexter
"
Hash
Norway,
uogn
Dot," recently put on by the Junior Eois also eurvived by his mother, Mrs. and bis family last week.
Armacy in that institution.
known author, dm beeo gecured to
Newton
Harry Stone Post, No. 82, American leavor Society of the Congregational
,t.n„ 0f ehort Richel Stanley, one brother,
Mrs. Donald S. Bartlett was taken to j «peak regarding the writing
Stanley of South Portland, and one sis- Legion, bas been organized here witb jhurch, being repeated in place of the
is the king of them all ; sturdy in construction, molded in
Central Maine General Hospital, | etoriea.
! 'arce planned and advertised, which it
ter, Margaret, wife of Charles W. Bowker the following officers:
treatment
tor
Wednesday.
istou,
to
The
was
not
κ
Id
lor
was
New
S'anlev M. Wheeler
present.
practicable
His father, John F.
one piece with "C-Kur-Nek," unleakable and giving long
of South Paris.
Commander—Maj. B. F. Bradbury.
Bartlett accompanied ber, returning]
for afevr days last week on business Stanley, who was tor a long time superfouDg people did splendidly, and received
Vice Com.—Roland S. Nevers.
this village Thursday morning.
W.
Clark.
The
hall
the
audience.
service.
nnch
fiom
Adjt.—Charles
Mm. Wheeler a' the
praise
intendent of the state fi»h hatchery at
Finance Officer—H. Knox Blckford.
was packed to the limit, people standing
__isa Iona Littlebale was in Augusta
Auburn, died a few years ago as the re- Historian—Philip M. Smith.
Also other varieties of Bottles, Fountains, Sponges, Rub·
1 slear out to the stairs.
suit of iujuries received when be was
Ins. Officer—William W. Gallagher.
Wednesday and Thursday, to attend the j
of entertainment:
Chap.—Maurice Prince.
iturers' conference of tbe State Orange,
Program
attacked by a cap'ive deer on the hatchber Gloves, Rubber Sponges, etc.
Em. Officer—Dr. Arthur W. Easton.
b»t L not .«noo.ly ery grounds.
1. Boys' G'ee Club. Br the Campflre.
ring ber absence Miss Julia P. Morton
3. Reading by M1m Helen Tracy.
a very
The "body of Mrs. Mary L. Kimball
a substitute teacher for her in tbe so, and i· thought to be having
There was a large attendance of neigh3. Folk Dance.
urtleff Primary School.
bors and friends at the funeral which was brought to Norway Tuesday, from
4. Girl·' Glee Club.
light run ot pneumonia.
and buried in Pine
In your letter about Clothing Profiteering you probably told
fl>. "Juet Plain Dot."
The
was held Wednesday
afternoon.
Mass.,
Brookline,
n«re is another article which will ap-1
Tbe meeting of tbe Oxford County
was the daughter
She
service
was in charge of Rev. C. W. Qrove Cemetery.
hard
and
and
students
worked
Teachers
town meeting -«·
facts and what you considered the truth.
anch of tbe New England Milk Pro
Rogers, and prayer was offered by Rev. of Charles and Sarab S. Smith and was with interest on the whole affair, and
cere' Association which was schedin Phillips 70 years ago. For a
bom
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the
F.
Faulkner.
of
from
D.
Both
a
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hey
good response
iee It tbe town will »ote to
ed to take place at the Orange Hall in
are near neighbors of Mr. Stanley on number of years she resided In Roxbury,
Had you visited our stores you would
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ia village on Saturday did not take
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Miller
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to
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had a different
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Mrs. Esther Sikkenga entertained her 9e stated as yet. It is certain that It will
The
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tbe I was prevented by indisposition.
ursday.
bearers were Ernest F. Shaw and Richard Sunday School olass Wednesday evening. , imount to over 9200.
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bad
w
It
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We do not believe
enough
profiteering.
The annual meeting of the Board of
Mrs. Herman Wilson, who bad tbe
Rogers of the Democrat force, Sherman
The Drug Store On the Corner
tbe miscellaneous fund·.
Mr5. Elizabeth D. Yates.
Had you bought a $21 suit of us
fortune to break ber ankle a few
T. Oliver and H. W. Starbird. A number Trade will be held at Bell's Tavern next
to pay a reasonable profit.
days
A meeting of the Rallie Claa» of the, of the Masons acted as escort of the
served
will
be
iks ago, baa so far recovered that sbe
the
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of
Elizabeth
Mrs.
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Yates,
pro- Friday evening. Supper
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In honor of tbe occasion
business places of the town were closed
Mary Gauthier is visiting in Rumford. Paris, after a brief illness of pneumonia.
nday.
satisfaction.
absolute
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it
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you
scial music was prepared and a chorus
Jerry Mattor and his horse took a cold
Mrs. Yates was born in Greenwood In
during the hour of the services.
listed tbe quartet.
plunge in the outlet near C. B. Com Î834, the daughter of Artemas and
Favor Road to the Bridge.
night to be
mings' mill Tuesday, but were pulled Desire (Stearnt·) Felt.
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out without serious damage. There was
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matters
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because
importance
present week
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times seems. Our customers are protected. We take
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îome and family, and was therefore a
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forN.
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drama, "Love and Tea." The setting of ulture.
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week
)
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INTERESTJ3N SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
(Tbis
Mr. Swett, September 29,' 1866, mar
he would like to travel up hill or
War
direotor of tbe aaaociation.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. A
Δ report from the housing committee this play Is in the Revolutionary
of Rafue
Arabella
ied
Carter,
daughter
P.
will
be
Mrs.
Donald
worn
the costumes
French Stevens, Mr. and
was called for, and Clarence G. Morton, period and
down hill.
At the annual meeting of Paria Lodge,
Ox Heart Cocoa Bulk,
There will be an Itowell, and by her had four children:
and Mrs. Howard W. :he
F. and A. M., Tuesday evening, there Chapman, Mr.
chairman, said that be had been those of that time. and other entertain- Lrtbur Melville, Walter Harvey, Julia
"Please
master," replied the
Sbaw.
present
23c lb.
was official visitation by the District
looking into the matter of a loan and orchestra
imlley and Eugene Newball.
ment will be provided.
"is
the
and
would
camel,
ait
Eastman
of
M
R.
H.
association,
Grand
ter,
suggest
straight way across
Deputy
He lived on the home farm until the
The following article relative to the tiuildlog
A meeting of the Republican women
Hammer
and
Arm
Norway, with work io the M. 11. degree, improved highway between the Norway it for tbe consideration of the board,
Walter
hie
of
the
Swett,
desertclosed
leatb
Harvey
bod,
in
the
the
30th
was
held
on
up?"
some information regarding its of Norway
sad ao oyeter supper was served after line and the Park Street
nd then went to Norway to live with
bridge will ap- giving
c
The straight way to reliable
ι lb.
The matter was Municipal Court Room to make plans be
methods aad working.
tbe olose of the lodge. Officers elected
Soda,
5
Newhall
at
in
the
town
for
action
warrant
eon,
Engene
in
youngeat
the
pear
iiscussed from various viewpoints, and for a Woman's Republican Club
ance is through this agency.
j for the coming year are:
the annual town meeting:
ohosen Iwett. That wm abont eeven years ago.
No Charging
Ml Cash
Leslie L. Mason and Walter L. Gray town. Mrs. Edith L. Bartlett was
W. M.-H. W. Sterblrd.
The funeral waa held Sunday, Rev. M.
To
see If the town will vote to raise money by
moderator. Col. Albert J. Stearns adWe represent a number of strong,
S. W—Sherman T. Oliver.
the
added
to
were
committee.
8mall Profits
OOME IN AND SEE THE
housing
an Issue of town bond·, or otherwise, for s aum
dressed the meeting, giving valuable < ). Baltzer attending.
J. W.-K. C. Marrlner.
not exceeding forty-eight thousand dollars
insound,
Treae —William P. Morton.
progressive
companies,
for the organization; also
Paris High School Notes.
for
the purpose of constructing a Portsuggestions
(|48,00u)
Sec.—Harold C- Fletcher.
Fred A. Buck.
land cement or other Improved hard surface
Â nominating com
Edward E. Witt.
8. D.—Irving O. Barrows.
cluding the old reliable Hartford.
road from the Norway town tine to Park Street
died At hla home on
Buok
A.
was appointed consisting of Mrs.
and
in
H.
mittee
Fred
stndent
P.
J. D.—Bugeoe P. Lowell.
Tbe
faculty
every
or further, said question to be decided
Ask us about
Hartford's Fire
brldg«,
B.
Albert
Arthur
Forbes,
Com. of Finance—
by a "yes" or "no" vote of the legal voter» of à. extends deepest sympathy to Mrs. Emma Jones, Mrs. Emma Buok and Miss ] Meaaant Street, South Pari·, on WedneaW. Walker, Char le· U. Ueorge.
The Best in the Market
said town ; also to determine the rate of Interest Edna
Maine.
illness
with
nominate
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a
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to
after
South
service.
It's an addiwho
Prevention
an
underwent
c
Paris,
few
pneu·
days'
two
Fund—For
Bartlett,
vaare.
operaMarjorle
lay
Trustees of tL·» Charity
said bonds shall
and the time of payment
The
oommittee.
K. J. Becord, George F. Kaatman, W. B. Strict thereof and to bear,
town
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for
last
of
a
\
tion
following
appendicitis
Wednesday.
tional protection at no
perform any act neceesary to efland ; for three Tear*. L. S. Billings, W. S. Star- fect a
He wh born In Oxford, the aon of
We fully realize what a loss we bave met were selected: Mrs. Alice R. Danfortb,
legal Issue of said bonds.
bird, Walter L. Gray
cost.
with in the resignation of this kind Miss Ruth Cummings, Mrs. Mary Witt, ( Jharles Buok of Bethel and Ada (Noyet)
WANTED.
A large crowd and a lively one at- friend and
instructor, who has won tbe Mrs. Edith Knightly, Mrs. Eva M. Jaok- ] Juck of Sumner.
The youngest pupils of Miss Nellie M.
tended the mask ball at Orange Hall hearts of
FURNITURE
He waa twioe married. Hia first wife
•on and Mrs. Geneva Partridge.
every one in school.
Jackaoo «ave a recital Saturday afterTo buy empty Oil Barrels and
Saturday evening, about half the people
The annual Clerks' Ball—the twenty- < lied aome ten year· ago, leaving a little
dooo, Jan. 31. Following is tbe pro- Id coat me.
Will
chairman
barrels.
of
tbe
school
Mr.
01 her grade
Park,
There were about one hun80UTH PARIS, MAINE
pay good
BILLINGS BLOCK,
eighth this year—took place on Tuesday < laughter Qladys, who wa« adopted by
gram:
dred from Norway, coming in Mr. Rich1· oommittee, accompanied by.Supt. Garcerice for ready shipment.
with musio by Chandler's Orches- ι in aunt living at Meobanio Fall·.
ρ
Pianos
and
evening
Insurance
At Barly Morn,
bis
Mr.
C. A. Garcelon,
and
brother,
Nelson Haskell pung. The prize· were won by Mi·· lon
Besides a wife be ia survived by a ρ ORTLAND IRON & METAL
tra of Portland. The Opera House was
The Ws<!dtng,
At Barly Mora.
Gladys Damon as a Turkish girl flrst, went to West Paris Thursday to inspeot handsomely decorated. The background ι nother and a slater, Mr·. Ray Froat of
...
Maine I
South Paris,
6
were
The Wedding,
CO., Portland.
M. Sbaw aa a rube seoond, third tbe high school building. They
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Eleanor Haskell Harry
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Mi··
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at·
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of oanary
ed across
iBIow Waltz,
The funeral
Friday
top
Norway aa twin·. Tbe judge· were Mrs. A. Garcelon io tbe party as he 1b a skilled alternating with white, a From these | ended by Rev. Cheater Gore Miller.
fTlnkllng Bells,
Rath Brown Waiter
advice
Hie
and
oivil
architect
engineer.
Mi··
Gile·
Charlotte
Starbird,
bands oords of white roacbed to the
Lightly Dance.
and Mr·. Stbel Wood.
Next Saturday will be invaluable.
floor alternating with standards bearing
Child's WalU,
Card of Thank·.
Musa Taylor night there will be tbe usual dance. A
Amid the
Glenn Rom tod Charles Hammond of plumes of pampas grass.
We extend our thank· to the many
Snow-Man,
dollar will be given away to some one
Paris Hill, both members of the olass of festoons of drapery In front was an 'riends who remembered ns In our recent
Duet—America,
Bete Shaw during the evening.
1920, have been ill during tbe past week. illuminated sign reading: "1898-Clerks· lereavement, by tbeir worda of aympaDaddy's Birthday Walts,
1920." From the oenter obandeller of
Latest reports were in their favor.
;hy and many aota of kindne··.
Scherxo,
Be Careful ot Water.
the hall were long two-colored paper
Alice Harrlman
Maby Stanley.
As both Sou and Hammond are memto the stage and to the
In Cherry Blossom Land,
extending
Por a number of day· laat week South
ropes
Rachel E. Stanley.
Zllpha Doran Pari· was supplied with water from the bers of tbe oast in tbe Senior drama, this brass rods of the balcony; and from
Maboabet S. Bowkeb.
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has been indefinitely postponed.
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Doll's <Cradle Lullaby
MnsaTaylor "on our own." Bvery one I· urged to process bow laws are made in Maine. following program
with the modest price asked, these shoes
connection
and
to
extend
wlib
to
We
neighbor·
Bath Brown oonaider bow amall the aupply of water He made the snbjeot very interesting,
Mischief
that Overcoat much
Don't put off
Sonia
March, "8Ur· and 8trlpe· Forever"
Doran
Softly Gliding
Rotalnl frlenda our heartfelt thank· for tbelr
have an attraction which is almost irresistible. Take
Zljpha
and
to exer- taking a law from tbe time it is intro- Orerture, "William TelT
ucder
1·
conditions,
present
A Serene "if
Rama Judd
....
Valee Lentt, "Excelsior"
Chamber· kind deed· and loving oare.
May Ood
it for some time and have several
You've been
oiae care to avoid waste or unneceaaary duced until it is finally passed or vetoed,
Lam pi bless
Remlck'e H1U
particular notice of this sh e.
yon all.
with all the details whioh may ensue be- MecUey,
The village of Soutb Pari·, and the use of water a· far as possible.
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course,
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Many,
yet
Mb and Mbs. Frank R. Dunham.
led by Floor Manager Charles 8. Akers
blizzard on Thuraday, Friday and Sat- tion, because they are frozen up and get
leather
Mr. E. A. Daniels, a member of tbe and Mrs.
innersole, Box toe, Solid counter, medium
1920.
Feb.
South
β,
Pari·,
Akers, followed by hi· aids,
inthan now so it will be a
of laat week. It began Thuraday no water except what tbey bring from
will be much
sobool oommittee, has been sick with a Harold M.
urday
Rock«oak sole, not too broad across the toe, common
Thomas, Lester V. Ashton,
about dood and extended to about Sat- { some other premise*. The freeze-up sitsevere cold.
Edward L. Burnell, Philip W. Bradeen,
of view. We have a fine stock
noon.
vestment from all
sense heel and perfect fitting.
During Thursday night uation naturally grows no better, but
jnrday
NOTICE.
about âfteen loches of aaow fell. The rather worse.
Several bursts In tbe
Only 44 students registered for tbe one Leon G. Newcomb, Evander B. WhitLots of
Bflrat few honre the enow waa light and malne have developed during the past session Friday. These found tbe snow man, Homer R. Luok, Ralph C. Andrews^
new Coats so you can find what you want.
of
There will be a special meeting of
rather deep bat rather enjoyable, never- their partners and the rest of the merry
I drifted in the wind somewhat, later week.
be mentioned bete the Soufh Paris Board of Trade
It
dancers.
theless.
might
It waa damp and aleety ao It lay still.
to
be
should
suggeat
colors and
It
unneceaaary
that this ball is the thirteenth of wblo^
to
Tbe fall wee heavy enough to tie up traf the utmost caution in the matter of fire,
February
17th,
evening,
We wish to extend onr heartfelt ap- Mr. Àkers has been floor
Tuesday
manager. The
flo on bighwaya and railroada to quite an or to remind people of tbe precarious ait
preciation to all who so kindly contrib- orchestra produoed the latest music for hear the report of special committees.
Other Styles and Other Prices
extent. The Grand Trunk maintained uatlou we should be In if a blaze onoe
uted in any way toward making our fair
be
the twenty-three danous whiob followed. Every member is requested to
pasaeoger aervice with a fair degree of got started.
a success.
To say we are grateful does While the
=
decorating oommittee bad present.
regularity althoogb ao freight train ran
not ball express It. Please aooept onr
been busy with the hall, It seems the
IRVING O. BARROWS, Sec.
Notice.
Friday. Tbe aame can be aald of the
sincere thanks.
P. H. S,
dressmakers had not been Idle and the
β-7
Rangeley Dtvieion of tbe Maine Central
I wish to make an announcement to
gowns they turned out as displayed upover In tbe neighboring town· of Hebron the votera of the town of Paria that I
Alarm.
Call
Fire
tor
were
attractive
ladle·
of
»50
on
the
persona
mA Buckfleld. Tbe atora wee mncb will be a oandidate for Town Clerk to fill
For
A telephone bss been Instslled by tbe a credit to them and added muob to the
heavier to the aontb and west of ua and the
vacancy in the office caused by the
wood fitted for the stove
the
occasion.
Seasoned
South Paris Vlllsge Corporation in the beauty of
Portland train· were later than thoae reoent death of
my father. William J.
boiler room of the Mason Msnnfsotnring
furnace. Also a few cords of
Clothiers and Furnishers
from Montreal. Tbe atorm oame from Wheeler.
and
BXCKHT DEATHS.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS
tbe weet and visited N*ew York and
I have been acting Deputy Town Clerk Co. To ring la s fire aisrm, ask Central
birch, fitted for the stove, cut
James A. Shedd died at 12 Water
beyond before it arrived here, do- during the past year and would appreci- to give you 250, and she will oonneot you
81 Market
t winter.
South
MAINE
og a great deal of damage. In the ate your vote at the next town meeting with the fireman In the boiler room. Street on Thursday, at the age of 81
GEORGE M. ELDER.
Ton oai| then give him the looation of years. He was born In Otiafleid Jan. 28,
Southern atatee tbe fall waa rain and one in March.
6
the fixe, aad tell hiss to blow the alarm. 1889. Be leaves a widow aad one daufh- South Pari·, Me.
of tbe beaviaat I· yean.
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The Display of Advance Spring Fabric
Is Proving of Much Interest
showing

enough

gives

spring

designs

dainty,

spring

Purchasing

getting

being ready

during

spring days.

New
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"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"
F.

A.

THAYER

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

|

MEN'S

Winter, Overcoats
buying
needing
higher
points

j

Regal

Shoes

longer.

good

$7.00 Per Pair

styles.

All Grades from $12 to $38

Sale.

{ilacee

Eiy

H. B. Foster

NORWAY,

IhIIkHbMBBMM

Co., Eastman & Andrews
Square,

I*aris.

HOMEXAKEBS* COLUMN.

TRAVEL III JAPAN

OomaeoadaaMoatoploe of latere* to tbe ladle·
la aoftotwd. Addrwa: Bdltor HonnuuM'
Coldkm. Oxford Democrat. South Puli, Mf

Variety

Hotel Customs Somewhat Embarrassing to Europeans.

la Coodlmenta and Flavor·.

Id this year of high prioea, people are
Inclined to look aakance at food· that do
not seem to them to poeeeaa plenty of
food Taloe. Ia providing the dietary
eeeentlala, ho we Ter, one moat not overlook the fact that tbe diet should be
pleaaiag to the palate aa well at nourishing. There are some material· wbioh
are not depended upon to fnrniah body
nouriabment, thongb they add to tbe
attraotiveneaa and palatability of tbe
daily hill of (are. Among this group of
highly flavored material·, oommonly

welcome accorded to visitors in one
of the village Inns is very far removed
ideas of hospitality.
from western
Here is the interesting experience of
ft traveler as related in The Caterer
and Hotelkeepers' Gazette:
"As soon as I arrived I was conducted by the polite hostess Into the
chief guestroom, which looked out
a temple.
upon the cool orchard of
"Cushions were brought In, and
bright kimonos. I took off my dusty
English clothes, and put on first the
lower klmona, made of cotton; and
then a gaudy silk one, bright with the
colors of the hotel.
"The room, like all Japanese rooms,
was bare except for a single decoration. There is always a special corner
for the room's ornament, which Is
sometimes a vase of flowers, sometimes a piece < Γ china, sometimes simply a painting upun silk or a woodcut.
The subjects are not seldom such as
bring a blush to the European cheek,
but they have no such effect on the

green peppers—while valuable as are the
otber condiments for flavor also have
additional value aa tbey supply mineral
matter and vitamines.
When one is striving to make meals
reasonable in cost, greater reliance than
ever is plaoed on snob ntutral-flavored
fooda aa cereals, cereal producta, and

A tax of 500 million dollars yearly is levied on America
by the red hand of fire. Homes are wiped out, buildings
merchandise reduced to ashes and business

potatoes because these are foods whiob
supply relatively large amounts of nutrilu su oh cases conent· for a given sum.
diments and seasonings are a be ρ to
variety. Cinnamon buns, for ins'aooe,
tbanka to tbeir distinctive flavor, aeem
a very different thing from the biaculi

destroyed,

written off as dead loss. Insurance pays for the destruction of physical values but not for lost business. Neither
disdoes it repay for human lives nor compensate for the
Your premiums in the Hartford
tress which fires cause.
Fire Insurance Company buy the protection of Fire
Prevention as well as insurance; the aid of eminent fire
in making your home and other properties safer

Rice or brans
or bread tbey replace.
oooked with tomatoes, with a greeo pepper and oelery tops added, seem very different from plain boiled rice or beans.
Cream sauce for flab become· something
very distinctive wben lemon jnioe I*
added to give it a mild tart flavor.
Boiled beef with horse-radish sauce
tastes quite different from plain boiled
beef, yet it requires little time, trouble,
or expense to tbicken some of the beef
broth wltb flour and to add grated horse,

engineers

the red

destroyer.
This agency puts you in touch with this service. Give
double protection today
your family and property this

against

J.

W.

WHEELER & CO

Insurance and Pianos,
MAIN]

SOUTH PARIS,

^

_

One of the most useful machines

common

on

GAS

or

heat a

cushions.
"Every time I thought I had finished,
the hostess or one of the maids would
dishes
trip In with another tray of
and put them before me on the table.

Had I not been able to use chopsticks
before, I should certainly have become

expert by the end of that meal.
"A little while after the meal—for
It did end at last—I was told that the
bath was ready. I was taken to the
to the
apen courtyard and Introduced
irrangements there.
"Two huge barrels were sunk In the
earth, one filled with hot, the other
There was a thin
with cold water.

foods.

The Price is

Agriculture specialists.

A colander or wire basket

Engine

right.

practical

see

engine
"

it.

fi'ted

An Oil

the calls of the Innkeeper and his
wife, their daughter came up hastily
She
to bathe me, as her duty was.
was not In the least embarrassed—and
[ soon had other things to worry me,
for when, at the young lady's direction,
I
Γ let myself down Into the hot tub
discovered that, In the usual Japanese
fashion, the heat of the water In It
was not less than 115 degrees Fahren-

over

heit.

CLEAR SOUP

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

ΤΓ

THIS BANK PAYS

COMPOUND INTEREST

of cheesecloth eight cloves, eight pepper- ο ontaining Foley's Honey and Tar Cotnoolds and oroup.
coma and a tabiespoooful of mixed dried Ρ ound, for oougbs,
berbs, add to the kettle, acd let the ϊ oley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
wbole simmer for three hour· longer. Ί 'ablete. Sold Everywhere.
Strain off the soup, let atand until jelTeacber: In dramatizing this story
lied; remove every particle <>( fat, and lie bnrdeet part is tbe ending. How
beat into tbe jelly the slightly beaten
Robert?
* rould you end tbe play,
Stir slowly
whites of two or three eggs.
Rubert: I'd drop tbe curtain.
over fire until eggs begin to oo«guiate;
let soup come to a boil, strain through
ARE YOU LOSING "PEP"?
cheesecloth; add aalt to taste, heat again

Money deposited in the South Parie 8avtags
Bank is placed on interest the first of every
month; dividends are declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to remain,
are immediately placed on interest thus paying interest on the interest.

IU OUillUg, iuu vue buuj;
It aboald be
serve.

win

ud

tuaujr

lu

perfeotly clear, aod

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

of ao amber ooior.
If the sou ρ is pat away in a cool place
before the fat ia removed, it will keep
for several days, aod may be cleared and
used part at a time.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

EMEBGENCT

Bank

1-2 cap balf-ioob cubes carrot
1 2 cup slices celery
1 ooioo (medium) cat in shreds
1-4 cap obickeu or bacou fat
1 cup half-ioch cube* potato
4 caps water or brotb
2 tablt-spooofuls meat extract wltb
water

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pro.
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.
M.
GEORGE
ATWOOD, Treas.

Do you feel tired ill the timer Does
J oar back ache? Do you feel tba' you
a re not as spry as you used to be? Foley
Ε [idney Pills tone op and invigorate tbe
k idoeys, baniab backache, rid the blood
0 f poisooa.
Rev. W. P. M. Swyndole,
Β [aeon, Ga., writes: "I am ready at any
f me to
apeak a word for Foley Kidney

I 'ill·."

80UP

Sold Everywhere.

"My husband's

mind

is

wandering,

octor."

"Well, cheer up,

it can't go far."

ι •ON'T NEGLECTTHE LITTLE ONES
Mra. J. S. Pitaon, 876 Ε. 156th St
f leveland, 0., writes: "I can't speak
>o highly of Foley'a Honey and Tar
Salt aod pepper as needed
?ben my little girl has a cold I give her
;
in
aod
υαΐυο
tbe
oarrot, oelery,
Cook
oley's Hooey and Tar and that stops
tbe fat, covered, atirriog occasionally Î er ooaghlog in a little while." *Chil-

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, A W. Walker, James S.
Wright, Edward W. Pen ley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

over a very moderate beat about fifteen
miautee. Cook tbe potatoes in boiling
water five minutes, drain, rinse in cild

water, aod draio agaio. Add tbe potato
the other vegetables with tbe water
or brotb, and let cook nearly one hour;
add the meat extract, if used, with salt
and pepper to season. There sboald be

LUMBER

to

four oups of soup.

SHKPHKBD'S

PIS

OP

BEEFSTEAK

AND

J

judge

for

plant

yourself.

J. A. KENNEY & CO.
Soutb Parie, Maine

SMOTHERED HAM

Cut from tbe middle of a smoked bam
a alloe two Inobea tblok, and let almmer
for two bonra, just oovered wltb water.
Remove to baking dleb, place a few
cloves on top, spread with botter, and
oover wltb a one-lnoh layer of oread
1 soaked In milk, and seasoned with a
Uttla aalt, pepper, and oalon jnloe. Bak·
In moderate oven until brand Is brow·

oatop.

FRANKLIN MAXIM, South Paris, Maine.
4-6
January 30th, 1P90.

■onok.
he
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
the
ι as been duly appointed administrator of
TMRLKe F. WADS WORTH, late of Hiram,
ι» the County of Oxford, deceased, without
ond. All persons having demands against the
state of said deceased are desired to present
ne same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
re requested to make payment immediately
FRANK W. Ε DG ECO MB, Hiram, Maine
4-6
30th, 1930.

sas.

Solly Greencup, indeed, occupied for
a while a position unique in the annals
of meteorology. Scientists might doubt
and cynic· might scoff, but whenever
Solly went after the rain clouds be alMoreover he dldift
ways got 'em.

οηΊ

«saf

κη

V»Iα

onnqpohlq

the

EOWIN 8. MAXWELL, late of Parla,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
ond· as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
paired to present the same for settlement, and
II Indebted thereto are requested to make pay·
lent Immediately.
LOUADA M. STEWART,
South Paris, Maine.
4-6
January 30th, lft20.

a

Pine Wanted. THIS
Will pay $25.00
ι

^ nore

gave
himself frills nor assumed the title of
"professor." These things were after-

\

jHADBOURNE & CLIFFORD

ward remembered to his credit.
A few years ago Greencup went permanently out of the ralhmaklng busiIn a street car accident he lost
ness.
his left foot, which had to be amputated above the ankle. After that for
love or money he refused to experiment with the weather.
When the secret of his success was
finally revealed some carping moralists
He never
called him make-believe.
claimed, like another famous personwith the
age, to be In partnership
Almighty. But at least he had done,
something that nobody In the world
had ever done before.
He had capitalized a corn.

iflYOUR

Highest cash price will be paid.
>outh Paris Savings Bank.

Following

is

emancipation plan. You are asked
shopping: during the mornings ι

afternoons and thus endorse the stand
the employers who are voluntarily dc
such

a splendid thing for their thousand
loyal employees. Will you do it Ρ

Will Commence (

THE

7th

DATE

list of the stores that have

a

plan for the just consideration
employees. These stores ask for the

entered into this
of their

support and co-operation of
shopping public.

<orona

Folding Typewriter.

I

■

Boston Shoe Store

Carter Bros. Co.

Cropley & Anderson

E. S. Waite

D. H. Lane Shoe Co.

G. T.

Dean Bros.

J.

Weighs

but

six

pounds

and has

the
very essential feature of
nd

high-cost

Fold it up and take it with you.
/rite

anywhere.

The U. S. Government has bought
lousands of these machines for the

&

Walk-over Shoe Store

Davis

Whitmore's

E. F. Soule Co.

Specialty

Lowell, Storey

A, A. Toohey

Shoe

Sample

Shop

Opticians

Forbes,; rhe Smith-Somes
County,

Maine

Exercise

duties prevents some daily outdoor exercise
Anyone whose occupation orbiliousness
and other digestive evils.
with
is likely to be troubled
not
every morning, but be sure
business
to
Walk
If possible you should
It is advisstart.
before
you
to eat a heavy breakfast just
^ ^
but at least a quarter
able to take long walks before.eating, a
Defore
meal,
after
heavy
hour jfcould elapse if possible
indulging in any active exercise.
take one or two teaAt the first sign of any disorder,
will keep your
"L. P." Atwood's Medicine. This
of
spoonfuls organs in good order and relieve the disturbing
digestive
doses
from sick headaches, regular
symptoms. If you sufferold
remedy will bring blessed relief
of this tried and tested
at
The relief will not be temporary,
by removing the cause.other
will be a permanent
but
organ,
some
of
the expense
entire system. Get a 60c bottle today
improvement for the
Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
from any medicine dealer. "L.F."

Clothing

J.

Millinery Shop

Lawless

American Waist Co

Furniture Stores
Co.

Stores

Eaton Co.
J. E. Palmer Co.

Bigelow Bailey Co.

Κ M. Burke

Carleton Furniture Co.

Loring, Short

Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.

L H. Benoit & Co.

Oren

Mien & Company

T. F. Foss & Sons

American

Stoi

Clarity Corset Shop

9. E. Murdock Co.

outh Paris,

The Thomas Smiley

A, W. Eustis Co.

of any make does
Very substantially built.

Distributors for Oxford

Bines Bros. Co.

Palmer Shoe Co.

typewriter

ttwood &

Mitchell
Braun Co.

Millinery Stores

Black

M.

etter work.

J. R. Libby Co.
Owen, Moore & Co.

Springer

Porteous,

.rmy.

No

Eastman Bros. & £
croft

A. Merrill & Co.

Shoe Co.

heavy

machines.

Department Stort

Solmes Shoe Co.
QlcDowell

fair-minded

a

Jewelry Stores

Shoe Stores

se.

South P*rU. Μ·1η*.

part to plaj

Five shares of the stock

For the first time since the war beto get prompt
un we are now able
elivery on orders for the greatest
ttle typewriter ever built for personal

PARIS MACHINE CO..

a

Norway National Bank.

8ome Traveler.
The earth travels more than half A
billion mllee in a year.

yhfct

movemen

You have

do your

REMEMBER

Bank Stock Wanted.
:

made.

Saturday, Feb.

South Paris.
4-e

Wanted

this

Saturday Closing

Six O'clock

>f the

hereby

more

dpqlrpd

never

this

efficient employees during: every
business day of every week.
and

for extra good.

$1,000,000 grain

request for public co-opt
A SINCERE
tion in
humane

will pay

and

j nches

Of course he made a tidy fortune, yèt at the time no one considered
his charges exorbitant And everybody
admitted he was a good sport. As he

wealthy Qreencup

will be a boon to the several thousand employees of the retail stores of
Portland. It will give them the lessened
hours of work which are now enjoyed by
almost every other line of infor those in
dustry. Added time for relaxation, rest
and recreation which will make them better

?ood pine down to 5

crop.

grew

at 6 O'clocl

Saturdays

■

moisture followed In a few days.
Once In Elsinore valley he gave the
gro,und a good soaking for a paltry

$2,500, thus saving

:QN:

state of

ods.

smiled.
Sometimes Greencup would have to
stay a long time in a locality before
be could find the exact combination
necessary to coax the wet forces Into
action. Sometimes he had to confess
that the drys were too strong for him.
But as soon as he posted his forfeit

Close

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby glvea notice that afae
the
as been duly appointed admlnlatratrlx of

always won.
Greencup never explained his methAll the farmers wanted was the
rain. All Greencup wanted was the
With the result both were
money.
satisfied. His apparatus consisted of
a flag pole, an electric battery, a kite
with a metal tall and an air balloon
filled with a mysterious gas. If sclent
tlsts demanded tbe reason for these
contrivances, he shook his head and

on

Will

January

Hooper

Walter Corey
Clothing Co.

Chester Clothes Shop
3offin, Farnum Co.

Oscar Davis

Sons

Gluinlan Corset Shop

Reynolds' Silk Store
Rogers & Stevens
S. Rogers & Sons Co
The Miley Co.
The Vogue

Co.

Music Stores

3esmond Howe

E. L. Watkins & Co.

& Allen

3. W. Schwarz

Cressey

Flaherty & Coyne
2oldE Clothes Shop,

H awes Music Store

laskell & Jones Co.

M. Steinert & Sons Co.

Green Bros.

logan Bros.

United Music Stores Co.

S. S.

Henry

& Β

mon.

W. T. Kilborn Co.

31ark & Friend

It
It contains no opiates.
soothing, prompt in aotlon.
old Everywhere.

"It'·

a

cold world!"

ocboly citizen.
"Yea," replied

Miss

on't you think that

signed

5c and 10c Store-

F. Miller & Sons

Kresge

Co.

NOTE—Every regular or unusual shopping: advantage which, in the
past, may have been associated with Saturday night will, in future
be offered by the above progressive stores at
some time during the
week and between the regular
hours
8:80 A. M. and 6:00
shopping
P. M. every day in the week
Saturday included.

the mel-

"But
aod then we

Cayenne.

now

nght to taljc about something besides
* he weather and the cost of fuel?"

House Finish of All Kinds

an< L

lent Immediately.

not, you can read his record In a portfolio of newspaper clippings collected
all the way from Nortie to San Diego,
from eastern Oregon to western Kan-

work on "the heads-I-wln, talls-youlose" principle of some other rainmakers.
Solly Greencup, wfeen he once decided he could produce rain in a given
district, always backed his opinion
with hard cash. If he asked the farmers to put up $1,000 for an Inch of
rain, he put up another $1,000 himself
And he
as a forfeit in case he failed.

Saturday, Ith,
The Portland Stores Listed Belo

Commencing

ren like it.
, ι healing,

DOORS !
WINDOWS!
GLASS !

our

Given an ingenious mind and an eye
to business, a live man can make mon*
ey out of almost any old thing.
Perhaps you remember the extraordinary success scored some years ago
by Solly Greencup, the rainmaker. If

J·

ΟΥΘΤΚΒβ
j IETTER TO BE ON THE SAFE SIDE
Cut loto small pieces either fre«bNeaely everyone at some time or other
oooked steak or oold broiled steak. Add nffera from backache, aore musclée,
of
of
amount
oysters—a plot
ao equal
wollen joints, rbenmatlo pains or other
oysters and a pound of steak is ample ymptoms of kidney and bladder allbakioto
a
Put
for six or eight persoos.
t tents.
These may not be aérions, bm
ing dish, aod tpriokle with one teaspooo- j t oertalnly paya to be on the safe side,
»
a
fourth
and
one
ful aod ooe-balf of salt,
'oley Kidney Pilla strengthen and Inviec rate kidneys and bladder and help them
teaspoooful of pepper. Melt two table■
spoonfuls of botter in a aaooepao; add ^ ο their work. Sold Everywhere.
I two tablespoooa of floor, stir smooth,
a mixture
"Room and bath?" asked the* hotel
pour io two oop· of water, or
with gravy, soup stock, brotb. c lerk of tbe new arrival, with soot-covI of water
Poor e red faoe and hands.
etc., and oook ant il thickened.
this over the meat aod oysters, aod cover
"No," said tbe arrival from Pittsburg
all with a layer of mashed potatoes ooe | )oking in the mirror, "bath and room,
The pie may be
to two ioohes deep.
1 lease."
cooked at ooce io the oven until hoi
YOU CAN'T BE TOO CAREFUL
tbroogb aod tbe crust well J>rowoed, or
it may be pat aside for two or three
Elaie O'Brien, R. F. D. 7, Vincennes,
hoars aatil it Is Deeded.
j ad., writes: "One bottle of Foley'a
I looey and Tar broke np my oold right
SAUSAGE AND-VEAL BOLLS
* way."
It relieves, oongb·, oolds, croup
We can furnish you material for any building: made ο
Mix together ooe-balf poood of sao 1 od
whooping oongb; clears tbe paa*
raw
of
minced
one-half
poood
sage meat,
* igea, soothea irritated membrane· and
wood, from the foundation up.
veal, aod une-balf oop of bread cramba 1
top· tlokllng Id the throat. Foley's la
of
each,
Add ooe-balf tsblespoooful,
* tie origloal aod geooloe Honey and Tar.
We specialize in cabinet work of all kind».
aod
ohopped
ploklea
ohopped oelery
8 old Everywhere.
Seasoo with ooa teaspoooful, eaob, of
We will quote you prices of anything made of wood.
aod
lemoo
scraped
jaioe,
oelery salt,
Mand—Charley la so poetical. When
ooioo. A mere trace of red pepper will 1
OUR MOTTOι
him be said be left like ao
aooepted
mlxtare
tbe
Blod
be ao improvement.
11 □migrant entering a sew world.
small
ioto
rolls,
with beateo egg» form
Prompt service, good workmanship and good material,
Ethel—Well, there'a aenae as well a·
and oook aotlT brown In batter.
ï oetry In that. Wasn't be jnat landed?

We would be pleased to have you visit

Secret ef 8uccesa of Solly.Greencup,
Who le Well Remembered Hi the
Weet, Was Simple.

Slick Article.
"A profiteer," says the Garment
; Vewa, "is a man that can take your
| lat and coat and explain It so nicely
, hat you give him your watch and
( Juin."—Boston Transcript

of chicken, f««wl, or v«-al from
the sbaiik. cut into small piece-, bones
and all. Pour over the meat· six quarto
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
of cold water, place over a slow fire, let
MONEY
it oome very slowly to a boil, theu allow
DOITT MISS THIS. Cot oat this slip,
Add to ketto simmt-r f>>r three boors.
tle one cup each, of dioed carrot, turnip ® ncloee with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835
and celery, and one-half cup of chopped S heffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
You
onion. A bam bone, or a slice or two J oar name and address clearly.
Tie io a bit * rill receive in return a trial paokage
of ham, adds to tbe flavor.

pound·»

The subscriber hereby fires notice that b<>
the
iM bees duly appointed administrator of
state of
MARIA L. TURNER, late of Parla,
a the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
onde h the law directe. An peraona having de·
lands against the eatate of aald deceased are
iealred to present the same for settlement, aad
11 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Into the cold tub, pulled me out again,
and dried me.
'Then she bowed politely, and left
me to return to ray room."

Seasonable and Tested Recipes.
(By Janet M. Hill and Wealtha A. wileon.)

Cut Into one-inch dice four pounds of
beef from tbe round or shank, and quickly brown tbe outside in a very hot pan.
Put this into the soup kettle, add four

■vxiww

"RAINMAKERS"!

"Up to my neck In that hot bath I
luffered exquisite torture, which turned
I
to the most exquisite agony when
kettle
hotter
lying
still
the
on
stepped
The Innon the bottom of the tub.
keeper's daughter pulled me out, red
as a lobster and very nearly boiled.
She dropped me, more dead than alive,

than uncovered.
Turn out the gas when it ia not needed.
Matohes are cheaper tbau gas.
Turn the fi«me down after the boiling
point is reached. Water boMiog fast is
do botter than water boiling slowly.

A. W. Walker & Son,

Savings

unpleasant, and I did my best to
Jodge their gaze behind the screen.
"I might have saved myself the
trouble. A moment later, in reply to
was

foods require lor-g cooking, but keep
well, cook tbena in large quantities.
Covered containers heat more quickly

with Gas Power."

South Paris

Indeed, as I began to take off
an Interested audience
kimonos
my
af both sexes turned to watch me. This

Vegesaucepan makes a good steamer
tables such as carrots may be «teamed
in the colander while potatoes are boiled
in the saucepan
For slow cooking on a gaa stove use
When soaps and
a simmering burner.

made.

against prykeep off the

wind.

a

MAGNETO

Come in and

ing

Use double boilers, steamers, and comvessels which fit over one burner on a gas or oil stove.
Eggs or small vegetables may be
cooked in the bottom part of the boiler
while oereals are cooked in the upper
part, according to U. S. Depaitment of

with

farm

screen on two sides—not
eyes, but simply to

Beans, peas, and

partment

Fairbank, Morse & Co.'s Ζ Engine

most

require

roasts can be baked in the oven and
oeroals can be cooked in a double boiler
on the top of the «love.
In broiling over a coal or wood fire
pat the broiler through the door over the
fire box instead of taking off the lids
and oooling the fire.

When you buy you want the best.
We believe in the

We have the

select foods that

long, slow cooking.

OIL ENGINE !

BOSCH

kitchen,

arrangement

"At length, because I was famishing,
a low table and a brazier were brought
in and set In front of me and my

Do Not Waste Cooking Fuel.
a slow fire is needed all day to

a

the

one vase.

When

the farm is

concerned

more

than the subThere are
ject of the ornaments.
strict rales for decoration; it is laid
down, for example, that flowers of different colors should not be mixed in
with

euougn ιο give h » goou ui*ui,
tbeo pour this over the sliced meat.
The thing one must not forget la that
a truly varied diet, one which include*
all five food groups, namely, vegetables
and fruits; milk, eggs, meat and similar
foods; cereals and their products; sugar
and other sweets; fats and fat-rich foods,
Is essential In order that the needed
food conatitnents may all be supplied.
Different methods nf cooking everyday
things in such varied way· that they
make aavory dishes means that the diet
may be varied without much additional
expense. Accomplish this variety by the
aid of the judicious use of condiments

and flavors with

who seem

Japanese,

raoiau

#

or

With the advent of the "modern hotel" In Japan the old Inns, or resthouses, have been to a large extent relegated to obscurity, but some still survive In parts where European travelThe kind of
ers seldom penetrate.

tops,

celery

In Water That

ture of Torture.

The
otherwise be muoh less attractive.
green vegetable· listed among the oondi-

parsley,

Publie,

Would Boil a Lobster, 1%
Used to Be, In the Na·

•poken of aa condiment·, are vinegar,
aploea, flavoring herbs, horae-radiab,
flavoring extraota, lemon jnioe, oniona,
para ley, celery tope, and aweet peppers.
Such material· may not be absolutely
needed by tbe body, but, on tbe ο her
hand, most people seem agreed that
rightly used tbey are very useful for
making palatable dlebea wbioh might
menta—oniona,

Bath In

Taking

KING OF ALL

ONE RESULT OF WINTER
Life Indoor· with lack of exercise and
b eaiy food 1· apt to throw tbe digestive
ο rgans oat of order.
Foley Cathartio
1 ablets are a wholesome pbyalo that
H lorongbly cleaoae tbe bowela without
They aweetaa the
g rlplog or oaoaea.
· omaob; Invigorate tbe liver; baniab
b •adaohaa, blïlooaoeM, bloating* gaa.
β aid Everywhere.

Bankrupt's

Petition for

the matter of
PATRICK RI LIT,

At first signs of

a

cold

or

grip

take

janes cold tablets
GUARANTEED

Felt Shoes, Rubbers

or

Overshoes

AT

FROTHINGHAM'S
South Paria

In Bankruptcy

the Hon. Clakbhck Hals, Judge ·( the
District Court of the United State· for the
District of Maine :
of
lATKICK
RILET
Mexico
la
the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
said District, respectfully
represents,
tat
on
the 8th daj of November, last
be
was
ut,
duly
adjudged bankrupt
nder the Act· of Congres· relating to banxîptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
Is property and rlghu of property, and has
illy complied with all the requirement· of said
eta and of the order· of Court touching hi·
ο

Wherefore he pray·, that he may be decree·!
the Court to have a full dlaeharge fro· all
sbts provable against his estate under a
inkruptcy Act·, except each debt· aa are
ipted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 29thh day of January,
Jaaua
A. D. IK·.
PATRICK R1LKT, Baakrupt.
r

.WITH-

>

.Bankrupt J

inkruptcy.

Keep Your Feet
Warm and J)ry

Discharge.

Ί

ORDER OP ΚΟΠΟΙ

Boots and Shoe
REBUILT=*
Our

fully equipped and
ready do all kinds of Boot and Shoe repairing. ^ur
chinery is all new and we are doing first class work and u
*
the best stock that
money will buy. Our prices arc low
you consider the quality of the work done and stock used·

M Am, aa.
On thU SOth day of Jaaaary. A. D. ML
^ « I1
«ding the foregoing pcdtloa, It I·
Ordered by the Court, that a heeila· be ha>i
Ma the same ou the Kh day of Muw A. D
BO, before said Court at Portland, la satd Dit a
lct,at 10 o'clock la the foaaaooa; aad
idee thereof be pubttahad la The Oxford
gat, a aewspaper prlatad la said Dtatrtct, aad
lat all known creditor·, aad altar pereeae la
ta
Λ
taraet, may appear at the aaftd Mae aad plane,
id ahow cause, If aay they hare, why (he
rayer of aald petlMoaer ahoukl aot ha giaatod.
Aad It la fur&ar Ordoadby the Court, that the
lark shall aead by mall to all kaowa crediteaa
iplee of said pcMttea aad this erdar, addreeeed
them at their plaees of mkteaee je atatod.
UTXiCT or

Repair Department

is

now

to

George

Davee is in

charge and

•

we

best workmen in this line to be found
lot of experience and will do it

Su
DeaT send your work

claim he

to us.

We will do

He

anywhere.

right or
our

not at

best

to

λ

ΛΙ

is one

all.

[

has

^rltl&

please y°u

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co

AT

Opera Hona· Blocks Telephone 38-8·

NORWAY,

-

^

